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What is Design Magazine?
 
Design Magazine is a humble attempt to 
integrate creativity into the firm fabric of 
society and to open the flood gates of  
humanity’s innovative power, and indulge 
in the discovery of self-expression. 
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Est. Design™ of Kholoud Attar Est. is published
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without written permission by the publisher is
strictly prohibited. The publisher has made every 
effort to ensure the accuracy of information in 
this magazine and will not be held responsible 
for any errors therein.





Colleges äÉ©eÉL
King Abdul-Aziz University
University of Dammam – College of Design
Dar Al Hekmah 
Dar Al Uloom (Riyadh)
Effat 
KAUST
CBA 
Canadian Language center (khobar)
British Council
Future Center
Wall Street
AUD (Dubai)
AUC (Cairo)
VCU (Doha)

Galleries ¢VQÉ©e
Jeddah
Al Alamiya
Athar
Atelier Jeddah
Roshan Core of Modern Art
Riyadh
Art of Heritage
Hewar
Dubai
XVA 
Art Space
The Empty Quarter
Ebdaa
Four Seasons Ramesh
Opera Art Connection
Cuadro
Traffic
Doha
Third Line

Hotels ¥OÉæa
The Westin
Park Hayatt
Intercontinental (Jeddah)
Intercontinental  (khobar)
Marriott (Jeddah)
Four seasons (Riyadh & Cairo)
Atlantis (Dubai)

Retail Stores äÓfi
Absent
Al Bader Opticalsbar )
Alwan
Angoud (Khobar)
Batal Design
Bandar Design
Bo Concept
Bouthaina
Boteique Masqat (Oman)
Dactylifera
DNA (Riyadh)
Edible Arrangements
First Print (Riyadh)
features art for photography (Riyadh)
International Mattrecss (Khobar)
Libra Boutique
Lomar ( Jeddah – Riyadh –  Khobar )
MAS
Moda Car
Modecor (Khobar)
Nawal Al Maimani
Nour Asultan (Khobar)
N/V
Omar Azure
Open Sky (Khobar)
Style Islam (Madinah)
Tsamem
Toby
The Shop
The Wedding Shop
Jungle Blue
Jeddah 3N

 Coffee shops 
& Restaurants 
ºYÉ£eh »gÉ≤e 

Al-Andalusia 
Acoustic (Al Khobar)
Bert’s
Black Moon
Black Rose
Blue Diamond
bridges
Casper and Gambini
Cappuccino
Campioni
Chai&Ba   
Coffee Republic
Cilantro
Circle 22 ( Al Khobar )
Classical Cafe’ ( Al Khobar )
Crunchy Square
Crusty
Cup Of Cake (Al Khobar)
Dunkin’ Dunats
Fratelli
Havana Cafe (Riyadh)
Helen’s
il Gusto
Juicy Burger 
Le Caffe (Al Khobar)
Lenotre
Tasty (Al Khobar)
Theatro
The coffee been & Tea leaf
Toasted
New York Cab Pizza
Pastel (Khobar)
Portafino
Pie Sweet Pie
Uromshe
Venue Cafe - V2
White

Malls ¥Gƒ°SCG

Al- Andalus Mall 
Basket of Cookies – Latifo
Al Rashid Mall (Khobar)
Glamour – I Machine
Al Rashid Mega Mall (Madinah) – Latifo
Ana Special Mall
Al Mohra Little Blossoms – I love Hishma – Lillies – 
FashFlare – Vaniti 
Aziz Mall – Latifo
Basateen Mall
Noon – Paper Moon – Food Court
Centria mall (Riyadh) – Cities
Jarir mall (Khobar) – Champions
Jeddah mall – CCDK
Lu Chateau - Carrol Boys
Mall Of Arabia 
Basket of Cookies –  Café Larica
Othaim Mall (Riyadh) – Latifo
Panorama Mall (Riyadh) – Champions
Rad sea Mall
Champions – Crunchies – Café Larica – Coffee Repub-
lic – Esquires Coffee –  Kalimah – Musalli Jewelery – 
Noon – Virgin Mega Store
Roshana Mall 
Crepe’ cafe – Garra Rufa – Virgin Mega Store 
Serafi Mall 
Athr – Kai gym
Stars Avenue Mall
Argenterie – Bert’s – Crepe’ cafe – Champions – Deera 
Café – Lovesac – Pomellato
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Health Centers õcGôe 
á«ë°U 

Dentalia Clinics
Gold Gym – Al Hamra Branch
Kai Gym
La Perle Dental Spa
Spa lounge
Ultimate Power Gym
zouri 

Banks ∑ƒæH
NCB –Tahlia Branch
Samba – Ladies Branch Malek road

 





Founder ’s Note

QÉ£Y Oƒ∏N  

 ôjôëàdG ádÉ°SQ

K H O L O U D  A T T A R
founder/creative director

We would like to thank all of our supporters 
for this issue: Abdulrahman Attar, Shahenaz 
Sabban, Naila Attar, Shahd Attar , Nadia 
Alzuahir , Talal Zahid, Suhair Gurashi , Maan 
Bajnaid, Tamer Tayeb, fajr basri, hala harthy , 
Dina Arif, Dima Shnieder,  , YOU 

 ójóëàd »ægP ∞°ü©H  øjGõjO á∏› ≥jôa Ωƒ≤j ,áæ°S πc ‘
 .áeOÉ≤dG áæ°ùdG ∫ÓN É¡dhÉæJ qºà«°S »àdG QÉμaC’Gh äÉYƒ°VƒŸG
 Ée ÒKCÉJ øY ∫AÉ°ùàf OóY qπc Qhó°U ™eh Éæ°ùØfCG ó‚ ∂dP ™eh

 ÜÉÑ°SCG ºgCG óMCÉa . ÉæJGQÉ«N ™e AG qô≤dG ÜhÉŒ áq«Ø«ch ¬e qó≤f
 ÚaÎëŸG ÚYóÑŸG øe ÚMƒª£dG ójhõJ ƒg á∏éŸG OƒLh

 .áq«æØdG áaô©ŸÉH ÜÓ£dGh
 ÜÉÑ°ûdG ÚYóÑŸG øe IÒÑc áëjô°T ¿ƒ∏μ°ûj øjòdG ,ÉfDhG qô≤a

 ¢SÉ°SC’G ™aGódG ºg ,ájOƒ©°ùdG á«Hô©dG áμ∏ªŸG ‘ ÜÓ£dGh
 Ió«ØŸGh áªq«≤dG äÉeƒ∏©ŸG Ëó≤Jh ™ªL ≈∏Y Éæqãëj …òdG

 ⁄ÉY ‘ ójóL qπc ≈∏Y º¡YÓWEG á«¨H ¿BG ‘ á«∏ª©dGh
 qøØdG ⁄ÉY ≈∏Y á∏£ŸG IòaÉædG º¡d ¿ƒμf Gòμgh . º«ª°üàdG

 ‘ Gƒæμªàj »c º¡JÉeƒ∏©e »æ¨Jh º¡HQO ÒæJ IòaÉf ,Ö q©°ûàŸG
 . á«æØdG º¡aGógCG Æƒ∏Hh õq«ªàdGh ´GóHE’G øe ájÉ¡ædG

 ÉbÓ£fG qøØdG ⁄ÉY ‘ õq«ªàdG ≈∏Y Aƒ°†dG §∏ q°ùf Oó©dG Gòg ‘h
 ¢ü q°üîàŸG ∫ÉªYC’G ⁄ÉY ¤EG k’ƒ°Uh ºq∏©àdG á∏Môe øe

 π≤Kh áæeÉμdG ¬àbÉW ÒéØàd ≈©°ùj ºª°üe qπc ΩÉeCÉa º«ª°üàdÉH
 . º∏©àdGh IÈÿG øe πjƒW ≥jôW ,¬àÑgƒe

 ≈ëæŸG Gòg ºYOh áaô©ŸG ô°ûf π«¡°ùàH á∏éŸG ádÉ°SQ QƒëªàJ 
 á°ü°üîàŸG äÉªgÉ°ùŸG ∫ÓN øe ¬æY ≈æZ ’ …òdG »ª«∏©àdG

 . ÚaÎfi Ú«FÉ°üNCG øe áe qó≤ŸG ¢ShQódGh íFÉ°üædGh
 øe É qæfCG ÒZ ,IAGô≤dG º∏©J ‘ ÉfôªY äGƒæ°S ∫hCG »°†‰ øëf

 . IAGô≤dG  ≥ëà°ùj …òdG Ée º∏©àf Ée QOÉædG
. IAGô≤∏d Ió«L IOÉe Oó©dG Gòg ¿ƒμj ¿CG πeCÉf

As we go along bi-monthly in preparing 
topics for design magazine, we find our-
selves questioning the effect of  what we 
are presenting. One of the main answers 
we found is not what we are doing more 
than who are we doing it for. The many 
aspiring creatives and young students that 
crave to know more and become better. 
They are the drive behind our desire to 
present them with something to take 
away in their thoughts and help them to 
reach to their creative destination.

In This issue we address the education 
and business world of design. Which is 
the main separator between artists and 
designers. In each designer’s path to 
reach for their full potential and great fu-
ture they goes through a learning curve 
that we hope in the professionals who 
sent their tips , tutorials, and business 
tricks we included in this issue will be 
part of raising the curve.  

We spend the beginning years of our lives 
learning how to read but we are never 
taught what is worth reading, hopefully 
this issue of design will be a good read.

»YGóH’G ¬«LƒàdG/á°ù°SDƒŸG

DESIGN 
EDUCATION & BUSINESS

∫ÉªYC’G ⁄ÉYh º«∏©àdG ÚH  :º«ª°üàdG





Nina Parvaresh:
 Architect - lecturer at 
Dar Al Hekma College
“From all the advice I 
have had since starting 
my professional career, 
there is one, given the 
day of my graduation, 
which summarizes all the 
others:  SIMPLY ENJOY!”
nina.parvaresh@concept-me.com  

Cordula C. Peters: 
Program Director for Visual
Communication at Dar Al Hekma 
College
“The best advice I repeatedly got and that 
I constantly give to my students is: always 
back up your work!  It’s simple and some-
thing we actually do already know. Yet how 
many times have you lost important work 
because you didn’t back it up?” 
cpeters@dah.edu.sa

Bessma Attar: 
Freelance Writer
“My late Father Hassan 
Attar always used to say, ‘If 
you want to do anything, 
always do it well and do it 
with heart’”
bessma.attar@gmail.com

Bader Redwan: 
Managing Partner, 
‘nsideOut Events
“The best piece of pro-
fessional advice that I 
have received was from 
my grandfather when 
he said توكيه ألني  بُر  تقول   ال 
or don’t count your 
chickens before they are 
hatched, which means 
do not count on some-
thing before it happens”
bader_redwan@yahoo.com

Serene Feteih: 
Writer & Photogra-
pher
“The most valuable 
advice I was given years 
ago was to learn to 
manage my time. That 
along with having a 
vision and commitment 
is the way to succeed in 
anything you do!” 
serene.feteih@gmail.com

 Layan Y. AlKhouli
Freelance Writer
“The best advice I have 
received is from my 
dearest mother, and this 
advice is what helped 
me start my path and 
will be there to aid me 
all the way’Enjoy and 
learn from all your work 
experiences, just as long 
as you know how to 
prioritize and manage 
your time efficiently- not 
only is it fun, but it also 
helps build who you are 
and who you aspire to 
become”. 
layan.yk@hotmail.com 

Adnan Z. Manjal: 
Editor, Art Consultant 
Business Developer at 
Progress Art, Art Consultancy
“The best professional advice 
I’ve received: If you want 
something done; you have to 
do it yourself!”
azmanjal@progressart.net

CONTRIBUTORS

 WRITING
IN THIS ISSUE
What was the best piece of professional advice that you have received?

Abubakir Balfaqih 
(Bakri Omar):
 Branding Consultant 
Photographer
 
“Focus on what you are 
good at and become the 
best at it”
abubakir@bnavcc.com
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BACKShare  your thoughts at: info@d-magazine.net

Dear Design team,
Today I was in Deera Cafe, I picked 
up the last issue and was dazzled with 
its content. I especially was impressed 
with the clock article.
Iman Joharjy - fashion designer

Dear Iman, 
Thank you for your feedback.  Yes, 
the “Spiritual Places” article was very 
special indeed and was written by 
one of our esteemed contributors Mr. 
Hisham Malaika.  Please continue to 
send us your comments and feedback 
as our contributors are always eager 
to know how their work is being re-
ceived among our readers. 
Keep them coming, 
Design Team 

Hello
I’m Sara an interior designer, and I 
adore my luscious DESIGN magazine 
and wish to suggest that to create an 
issue which talks about some of the 
unstable situations the region has 
witnessed recently. 
There were a couple of great top-
ics in the last issue, Dina Goldstein 
has beautiful pictures and “Spiritual 
Places” by Hisham Malaika was very 
strong.
Sending all respects & lots of thanks.
Sara Alnabhani

Dear Sara, 
Thank you for your feedback on the 
last issue, we are happy that you 
enjoyed it.  We are also happy to 
learn that you are an interior designer, 
we always love to meet and learn 
about new creative professionals, so 
please send us your details with some 
samples of your work so that we can 
add you to our Designer’s network 
database.  
Best of luck, 
Design Team 

As salam 3alaykum
I want to thank design for keeping 
me always inspired.  Issue 16 is in my 
hands right now. I loved the inte-
rior of the city article for sharing an 
analysis regarding our urban planning 
problems in Jeddah. Also, the article 
about the Makkah clock tower for 
saying what I have been saying for a 
long time!
I’m an interior design student at DAH 
College, and for my senior project 
I have chosen to design your maga-
zine’s work space. 
I have arrived at this decision be-
cause it is the Saudi’s first design 
magazine and has come to serve as a 
platform for young artists, photogra-
phers, and designers in Saudi Arabia. 
Although this magazine is creating 
a network for local designers in SA, 
I know that your vision doesn’t stop 
there. You are also looking to trans-
form this magazine to a center that 
will help to enrich and communicate 
the Saudi design statement to the 
world.
Thanks for your time and help 
Salwa Al Saari
 
Dear Salwa, 
Thank you so much for your encour-
aging feedback and also for letting us 
know that you truly understand what 
Design Magazine is all about.  We 
always welcome collaboration from 
students as this is how we merge 
worlds between academic and 
professional world .  We are so grate-
ful to you for adopting the Design 
Magazine workspace as your senior 
project – we can’t wait to see what 
you come up with!! 

Kind Regards, 
Design Team 

øjGõjO á∏› AÉ°†YCG

 õLGƒM ™«£à°ùJ ’ »JÉª∏c ≥aóàa É«HôY áHÉàμdÉH ‹ ƒëª°SG
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 á∏› ...É¡«dEG ô¶fCG ...É¡«a CGôbCG ...É¡«a ∂°ùeCG Iôe πc »Øa

 ,øØ∏d ∞ëàe ,¢Vô©∏d ádÉ°U πNGO »æfCG ΩõLCG OÉcCG ,øjGõjO

 iQG á∏«°†ØdG ºμà∏› GôbG ÉeóæY »æf’ Gôμ°T…¿Éæa π≤©d IQƒK

  ÊÉÑŸG áYƒª› øY ádÉ≤ŸG á°UÉN  »æà«éYG óbh Éæ∏Ñ≤à°ùe ‘ πeBG

.áμ∏ªª∏dh ºμdh Éæd ôîah πª©dG ∫Éªμd É¡fEG ájOƒ©°ùdG ‘

 Retraction:  
Design Magazine would like to extend 
our sincere apologies towards Meshael 
Almugait for not correctly accrediting 
her work.  Ms. Almugait is a talented 
and promising filmmaker  and one 
of the 10 shortlisted winners of Most 
Competitive Youth. and Design Maga-
zine appreciates her contributions to 
the industry and to Saudi society.  





The EDUCATION OF

DESIGN

Photography: Dhahi ALAli
Model: Tamer Attar
Location: Bandar Designs
Cloth & Item: THE SHOP

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE ARTIST?
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ISSUE CONCEPTOó©dG Gòg Iôμa

The role of an artist 
is to move and refine 
peoples’ feelings
Kameel Hawa, AlMohtaraf, Jeddah, KSA
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ISSUE CONCEPTOó©dG Gòg Iôμa



Jeddah : Ana Special center- Prince Sultan st. 1st floor 
Tel: 02 6915810

Mob: 0558555062



A simple facial mask that revitalizes your skin and leaves it visibly 
younger by giving you an instant 24 hours face lift effect 
(Depends on the skin pH of each person). Bioxidea prevents 
wrinkles caused by facial expressions. 
Time of exposure suggested is 15-20 minutes per day.
Expected results: decrease of wrinkles and fine lines. 

oxidea provides an instant face lift that lasts for up to 24 hours.p oBioxidea prove

Now fashion & beauty 
...in Vaniti

قناع   للوجه يعطي شد فوري للبشرة يدوم ٢٤ ساعة
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Lomar presented its new collection for spring and summer at 
Dubai fashion week, held at the Dubai World Trade Center.  
Lomar thobes were creations of pure elegance, compris-
ing 24 various Thobe styles and unique deglah’s, and were 
received well by the audience.   
 Loai Naseem, the founder of Lomar, expressed that “L -
mar always cares about participating in Middle Eastern and 
international fashion shows, and this year marked our third 
year participating in Dubai fashion week and we noticed the 
positive difference on behalf of the organizers compared to 
the previous years.  We aspire to participate in Dubai fashion 
week again the coming year, as we believe active participa-
tion in such shows will help launch the international appeal 
and awareness of the Saudi and Gulf Thobe.”

 Luxury Events once again hosted one of the best comedy shows to hit 
Jeddah.  On the 31st of March, Dar Al-Hekma college hosted a back to 
back comedy show that gave the opportunity to six Arab comedians  to 
go on stage and make Jeddawis laugh.
 The two-hour event was hosted by Omar Hussien (Star of 3al6ayer 
youtube channel) that interacted with the audience who responded with 
heartfelt laughter.  Other performers were Khalid Khalifa from Saudi 
Arabia, Rami Salame from Lebanon, Fahad Al-Butairi from Saudi Arabia, 
Mohammed Kamal from Qatar and Waddah Swar from Bahrain.  Each 
comedian had from 15-20 minutes to tickle the audience’s funny bone, 
which is exactly what they did.  
  “Our event in Jeddah was very successful and exceeded the expect -
tions of our audience, comedians and our organizing team. We first had 
one show that sold out in three days, which tells a lot about the demand 
in the market. Consequently, we had to introduce another show on the 
same day. The people are thirsty for new forms of entertainment across 
the country. And, this is what we do: we bring the type of entertainment 
that people leave the country for to their city and doorstep. We are ex-
cited about doing another show in Jeddah in the near future. The Jeddah 
audience was very interactive and has definitely been put on our favor-
ites’ list,” said Muath Khlifawi, PR and Sponsorship Manager at Luxury 
Events. The event was sponsored by Design Magazine, Lipton Chai Latte 
and empowered by STC

   Lomar, Dubai Fashion Week 
  2011, UAE

 Comedy Show
 DAH 31st March
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 What does a banana, a clown, a cage, a gas mask and a cow 
share in common? They are now synonymous with the shumagh 
and represent the undesired reality of Saudi Arabia’s contempo-
rary culture.   Qaswara Hafiz, an avid collector of international 
art, switched roles from collector to visionary artist for the first 
time with his first solo exhibition with the thought provoking A 
Short Story, at Atelier Art Gallery.  The entire 18 piece stenciled 
collection on shumagh was purchased by the Samawi private 
collection.     

حتوالت ال�سماغ عند ق�سورة حافظ
بقلم :عز الدين جنيب

يعتقد البع�ض اأن فنون ما بعد احلداثة هي جمرد انقالب علي اللوحة و التمثال مبفهومها الذي �شاع 

حتى �شتينيات القرن املا�شي، و اأنها خروج على املاألوف من اخلامات والتقنيات واملو�شوعات، حيث 

ا�شتعا�شت عنها مبنتجات التكنولوجيا الرقمية و )املالت ميديا( بدءا من ال�شورة الفوتوغرافية حتى اأفالم 

الفيديو وخمرجات الفوتو�شوب و الكمبيوتر . واحلقيقة اأن هذه الفنون )ما بعد احلداثة( تتنوع مبا ال 

يح�شي من التقنيات .والتوجهات االأ�شلوبية، بدال من االأمناط و التقنيات يف الفن الت�شكيلي حتي نفايات 

البيوت و املتاجر و امل�شانع و اأدوات اال�شتخدام يف احلياة اليومية و و�شائط امليديا الرقمية و ومنازج 

الذكريات و ال�شور العائلية، واأمناط احلرف اليدوية وليدة الثقافات ال�شعبية املوروثة والبيئات الفطرية 

...لكن كل ذلك لي�ض اال اأدوات و و�شائل للو�شول اىل اأبعد من اخلامة و ال�شكل و ذوق الع�شر، و هو 

حتقيق روؤية مفاهيمية تقدم على فكرة اأو ق�شية اأو ر�شالة اجتماعية اأو �شيا�شية، انطالقا من اإميان الفنان 

ب�شرورة خلق حاالت تفاعلية مع اجلمهور، و القيام بدور لتغيري املفاهيم ال�شائدة اىل حد ال�شدام معها 

و ك�شر قدا�شتها و ال�شخرية منها اأحيانا. بل انف�شل الفنان احلديث يف الغرب عن حميطه االجتماعي 

و ر�شالته النقدية، و اكتفي با�شباع حاجات �شوق الفن باأعمال تخاطب احلوا�ض اجلمالية للقادرين علي 

االقتناء بعيدا عن املفاهيم واالأفكار. من هذا املنظور ن�شتطيع اأن نتذوق اأعمال الفنان الت�شكيلي ق�شورة 

حافظ ونتفاعل معها، فهو يقدم من خاللها روؤية مفاهيمية م�شتوحاة من اأمناط تراثية ن�شتخدمها و نتعاي�ض 

معها يف احلياة اليومية، ويعيد ت�شكيلها و �شياغتها في�شكل جمايل موحد وهي غطاء الراأ�ض اأو )ال�شماغ 

ال�شعودي( مبا يحمله من قومية وثقافة تقليدية موروثة. وكل مربع قما�شي يحمل فوقه ر�شما يتجلى يف 

ذكرى ما، اأو مفهوم ما، اأو فكرة مغايرة لل�شئ املر�شوم فوق ال�شماغ. ت�شتفر بداخل امل�شاهد نوعا من 

اليقظة الذهنية واحلا�شة النقدية لتاأويل ما يق�شده الفنان من الر�شم وهو ي�شعه يف مكان غري مكانه املعتاد 

و ومبفهوم مغاير ملا جري عليه العرف.

ولي�ض من ال�شروري اأن نتفق جميعا على الفكرة اأو املفهوم الرمزي وراء كل مربع اأو ر�شم، بل اأنه كلما 

تعددت اال�شتنتاجات لدى امل�شاهدين و تباينت اال�شتنتاجات بني م�شاعر القبول اأو الرف�ض اأو الده�شة اأو 

حتى ال�شدمة وكان ذلك اأقرب اىل ما يتطلع اليه الفنان ق�شورة من ايقاظ احلوا�ض و من حتقيق التفاعل مع 

اجلمهور، اذ يتحول من حالة اال�شتقبال ال�شلبي ايل حالة امل�شاركة االيجابية مع الفنان، وي�شتولد من العمل 

الفني افكارا جديدة ي�شيفها ايل الروؤية املفاهيمية للفنان  والتي مل تكن اال اقرتاحا يطرحه علي اجلمهور.

واأظن اأن هذه الروؤية املفاهيمية اخلام التي تربط بني جميع االأعمال املعرو�شة هي غطاء الراأ�ض التقليدي 

وما يخفيه حتته، و ما ي�شتدعيه اىل ذهن كل منا من معنى، بني من يراه مرتبطا مبعاين االأ�شالة والهوية 

،ومن يراه مرتبطا بالتقاليد واجلمود، و من يراه مظهرا الخفاء ما يدور يف الراأ�ض، اأو الإظهار �شاحبه 

ب�شورة مغايرة، ومن يراه قناعا يخفي حقيقة �شاحبه ب�شورةمغايرة فيجعله �شعيدا او ماجنا اأو عك�ض ذلك، 

ومن يراه ي�شمر حلما بالتحرر من قف�ض التقاليد،و من يراه تعبريا على اخلري والعطاء كبقرة حلوب او 

تعبريا علي اخلنوع و اال�شت�شالم او غطاء علي طبيعة قتالية او رغبة يف العدوان، اأو غطاء علي نزعة دفينة 

للتهريج و ال�شخرية )البلياد�شو(...الخ

ان هذه التاأويالت االفرتا�شية ال ينبغي اأن نلزم بها احدا من الزائرين للمعر�ض بقبولها، بل قد تعني 

عك�ض مراميها.. ان هي اال حماولة لفك �شفرات االأعمال وفتح الطريق للعديد من التاأويالت التي قد 

تتباين ايل ما ال نهاية، و هذا مق�شد الفنان فيما اعتقد، حيث حتقق اأعماله حالة من امل�شاركةو التفاعل مع 

اجلمهور ...لكن مهما كان قدر التعدد و التباين بني الروؤي، فثمة دالة ال تخطئها العني و وهي اأن نتوحد 

جميعا حتت معنى عام، هو انتماء الكل ايل اجلذور،  ف�شار الكل ج�شدا واحدا متما�شكا رغم اختالف 

اجزائه.

وقد يكون هذا االجتاه رافدا جديدا يف الفن ال�شعودي املعا�شر، لكنه بال�شك حالة حراك ثقايف و ابداعي و 

بدات منذ فرتة غري ق�شرية مبدر�شة فناين جدة

 Qaswara Hafiz, Atelier Art Gallery, 
April 18th, Jeddah, KSA
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Christie’s auction of Modern and Contemporary Arab, Iranian 
and Turkish Art totaled $7,980,875 and set 42 new world 
auction records for Middle Eastern artists. The highlight of the 
sale was when 6 works by Saudi Arabian contemporary artists 
known as Edge of Arabia, were sold for $1,051,000 against a 
pre-sale estimate of around $135,000. 

The money raised will enable the expansion of Edge of Ara-
bia’s education program and art workshops in Saudi Arabia’s 
schools and universities.  The leading lot in the Edge of Ara-
bia section, Message/ Messenger, a three-meter wide wood 
and copper dome symbolising the Dome of the Rock in Jeru-
salem by Abdulnasser Gharem, sold for $842,500 more than 
ten times its original estimate. Five out of the six lots offered, 
set new auction records for works by the artists but this was 
later rectified in the sale when Ayman Yossri Daydban’s Wasat 
Al Halaba, sold for $27,500, breaking the previous record. 

 Creative Director of Edge of Arabia, Abdullah Al-Turki 
expressed: “We all wish to thank Christie’s for providing an 
international platform which confirms that these works by 
Saudi artists can hold their weight as record-breaking pieces 
of contemporary art. The proceeds from the Edge of Arabia 
works sold tonight will go toward nurturing a new generation 
of artists and curators in Saudi Arabia.

 AbdulNasser Gharem, Christies Auction,
 April 19th, Dubai

 Raheed Shop Opening, Jeddah Mall, 
April 27th, Jeddah

كانت بداية رهيد يف عام 1989م واأ�شبحت منذ ذلك احلني اأحد اأ�شهر واأرقى 

املاركات يف عامل ف�شاتني الزفاف وال�شهرة  وتعني كلمة رهيد امللم�ض الناعم الرقيق. 

تفتخر رهيد باأنها ماركة عائلية مميزة االأمر الذي ي�شمن جودة الف�شاتني باأرقى 

اخلامات بداية من االك�ش�شورات البلجيكية وحتى الدننتيالت الفرن�شية لكل عرو�ض 

ح�شب اأحتياجاتها املنا�شبة توجد حمالتنا يف جميع اأنحاء البالد كل ماعليك فعله هو 

االآت�شال على الفرع االأقرب لكي وحجز موعدك لكي ت�شتمتعي يف احل�شول على اأروع 

اخلدمات وجتربة اأرقى الف�شاتني تتفهم رهيد اأهمية احل�شول على ف�شتان العمر املالئم 

ليوم العر�ض لتكوين عرو�ض خالبة – عرو�ض رهيد

 The Turkish Consulate General in collaboration with Fitaihi Junior hosted the 
reknowned jewelry designer, Mr. Sevan Bicakci.  With meticulous craftsmanship 
that celebrates the illustrious beauty of the Islamic civilization, Mr. Bicakci has 
been recognized for his unique creations winning the prestigious Town & Country 
Award three times in the Gemstone category in the years 2006, 2007 and 2008, 
the Tanzanite Foundation also chose him as their most successful independent 
jewelry designer in 2007, and he was the recipient of the Turkish Patent Institute’s 
2007 Golden Designer Award.  To view more of the designers work, visit: www.
sevanbicakci.com.  Sevan Bicakci’s work can also be viewed at Fataihi Jewelers - 
KSA, Barney’s New York, Harvey Nichols – Dubai, and Dubai-Wafi Mall.

 Sevan Bicakci Jewelry , Park Hyatt Hotel, 
April 26th, Jeddah, KSA
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A Glamorous career. A Professional education. 

B R A N C H E S : 
-Tahlia Branch -Al Khayat Center
-Behind Mousaidia plaza.
SOON 
-Malek road
-Prince Sultan ROAD
For more information call: 6631809/6680905 T r a i n i n g   c e n t e r مركز التدريب

Coming soon
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 Dar Al-Hekma College is not only the first college in Saudi Arabia with a graphic design department, but now the 
first in the Kingdom to have the Hekma School Of Design and Architecture (HSDA), and host the first HSDA: Annual 
Design Symposium.  With a number of honored speakers and workshops, the aims of the Annual Design Symposium 
was to: 1. raise the awareness of the local design communication to the development in the design world; 2. create a 
platform for communication between the new local design generation and well known designers from different parts 
of the globe; and, 3. To develop visual communication standards for the local market.  
 The theme of HSDA: Annual Design Symposium – “*Read The Fine Print”doubled as an opportunity to actually pra -
tice this. It focused on the importance of detailing in all fields of design; by carefully, thoughtfully and creativity inte-
grating the details into the design itself. Before signing or agreeing to something, we read through the contract, right? 
Likewise before the design is presented to the client and/or sent to print or executed, it is important that it is examined 
to the very last detail. Attention to the details is absolutely necessary in order to avoid any disaster.
 The fine details have an immense potential that can determine the success of any piece of work. In fact it is the small 
print that actually holds big promise. Always *Read the fine print. 

 Annual Design Symposium, Dar Al-Hekma, 
April 16-18

 Sufrati celebrates two-years in the virtual food world among family, friends and other industry 
professionals at the Rosewood Corniche.  Providing one of the first complete virtual guides to 
the Kingdom’s restaurant scene in both Arabic and English, Sufrati has become synonymous 
with honest and fast restaurant reviews and information available at your fingertips. Inspired 
by the local demand for food as entertainment, a preferred local activity, Sufrati is an informa-
tion hub providing pictures, comments, menu’s and an array of much more.    

 Sufrati was born from the idea to provide a comprehensive and accurate database with a 
creative edge. Making life easier and more practical and to establish a unique and trusted 
brand that will entertain the way we think of dining.  Here’s to 100 more years of Sufrati to 
guiding every household in the Kingdom and the Middle East towards the perfect dining expe-
rience every single time!  Check out Sufrati at: www.sufrati.com

 Sufrati Celebrates 2 Years, Rosewood Corniche, 
April 28th, Jeddah, KSA

Celebrating 2 years
since 2009...

Join us in celebrating our 2nd 
year anniversary lunch event 
on the 28th of April 2011 at 
2pm @ the Habsburg 
restaurant in the Rosewood 
Hotel Corniche, Jeddah

Please RSVP to 
info@sufrati.com 

We really hope to see you 
then!

Sufrati.com team

For any questions call 
Syed - 05

Your are invited! 

www.sufrati.com . T:02 6687892 - F:02 6687893 - info@sufrati.com
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Jeddah Hilton has hosted it’s second International Jewelry exhibition with 
more than 65 exhibiters displaying their jewelries that are worth a quarter of 
a billion riyals. Princess Lolowah Al-Faisal, vice chairperson of the university’s 
Board of Trustees and its general supervisor was honoring the Jewelry saloon 
event.
The Three day exhibition displayed valuable and rare jewelry pieces, diamonds 
and gems including a jeweled heart shaped clutch that is worth more than 14 
million Riyals. It also exhibited a diamond ring that is worth 40 million Riyals.  
At the Exhibition, visitors were allowed to try the jewelry on.
Jewelry brands such as Fitaihi Junior-Bonja, Graff, Adler, Euro Pearls- 
Mouawad, ALFARDAN, and Secret Diamond were exhibited 

The exhibition also hosted the second competition between young Saudi 
designers. This year, 15 young designers of both genders competed to present 
their exclusive creations and reveal their talents. 

  International Jewelry Salon
MAY 2-5th, Jeddah, KSA

 Art Auction, 
April 24th & 25th, Westin Hotel, Jeddah, KSA: 
Seventy young artists exhibited their 
artwork in honor of the charity Ben-
efit Arabia.  Abdullah Bogis, Ehsan 
Borhan, Muhannad Abu Ghdaib, 
Jawaher Abbar, and Maan Salha were 
among the seventy young participat-
ing artists that exhibited and donated 
their artwork for the Art Auction for 
Humanity organized by Benefit Ara-
bia. The auction exhibited over 500 
original pieces of artwork, which 
comprised paintings, photography, 
digital art, sculptures, “They ranged 
from contemporary to fashionable, 
classic to modern, calligraphy to 
graffiti, abstract to theoretical, West-
ern to Eastern and local to interna-
tional,” according to Darwish. 
 According to the founder of Benefit 
Arabia, Raneem Darwish, “The rea-
son for holding this auction is to help 
the organization raise money for a 
special project or operating funds. 
We are eager to attract buyers who 
are eager to spend their money on  
high quality art pieces and support a 
good cause,” she added. 
 The event was used to launch Benefit 
Arabia, which is a nonprofit organi-
zation that plans events with the aim 
of addressing and supporting good 
causes throughout Saudi Arabia. The 
proceeds from the auction will be 
managed by Benefit Arabia to sup-

port for the Al Wedad Charity foun-
dation. This foundation specializes 
in supporting orphans of unknown 
parents, ‘illegitimate children,’ in 
hope to support four special orphans 
from the Asir branch of the Ministry 
of Social Affairs, and obtain spon-
sorship for them by Saudi families.   
Al-Wedad is making maximum efforts 
to ensure that Saudi families care for 
orphans so that they can overcome 
the social stigmas and psychological 
obstructions through adolescence 
and into adulthood.  
 Rania Al Harith founded benefit 
Arabia in 2010 seeking to tackle vital 
social and medical issues through the 
establishment of a brand that cre-
ates a union between entertainment, 
networking and social impact. The 
organization sheds light on a number 
of causes through the formation of 
events ranging from art auctions to 
bazaars. In heart, Benefit Arabia is 
coupling networking and entertain-
ment for the sake of doing well to the 
society. 
 For more information about how you 
can get involved with this amaz-
ing young initiative, visit: www.
benefit Arabia.org, or email: info@
benefitarabia.org, and check out their 
Facebook group: Benefit Arabia Foun-
dation. 
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 Al Mohtaraf launched Young Saudi Lenses, which showcases the rich 
talent of Saudi photographers into one beautiful bound volume.  
For the first time 90 photographers are featured together in a superb 
large format 400 page book, reflecting their interpretation of their 
country. As the book aims at presenting the kingdom through the 
lenses of the youth. The book does not fullfill its mission by merely 
introducing the kingdom as a country, landscape, people, revival but 
by presenting realistic and different pictures of the kingdom’s youth 
today.

To acquire a copy, visit Virgin Mega Store or call Al Mohtaraf at 
(02)651-1555, and visit their website: www.mohtaraf.com.    

 Wall Street Institute School of English 
in Jeddah has organized a workshop 
to enlighten their students and fac-
ulty about the importance of recy-
cling garbage in order to preserve a 
disease-free and clean environment. 
The three-day event was held on the 
2nd till 5th of April with collabora-
tion of Trewind Company. It was held 
in both women and men’s section in 
every branch of the Institute. 
 “Wall Street holds these workshops 
out of their social responsibility 
towards the country and their sincere 
desire to enlighten members of the 
society about the importance of hav-
ing a clean environment which is free 
of garbage and waste,” said the direc-
tor of the project, Sulafa Hefzi. “We 
enlighten citizens and expatriates 
about the significance of recycling 
waste so as to use it in manufacturing 
other items, reduce the quantity of 
garbage and mitigate global warmth,” 
she added. 
 Hafzi said that Wall Street Institutes 
does not only teach the English lan-
guage, but also shoulders the social 
responsibility to educate and en-
lighten members of the society, “We 
cooperate with Trewind company to 
organize cultural workshops in our 
institutes in Jeddah aiming to instruct 
our students and other youths about 
the significance of keeping the envi-
ronment free of pollutants,” she said.
 The event was attended by a 
number of students and their friends 

 Young Saudi Lenses Book Launch, By AlMohtaraf, 
Virgin Megastore, Roshana Mall, 4th May

 Wall Street Going Green,
 2-5 April, Jeddah

and people from the institute’s 
facebook fan page. It was hosted by 
a Trewind representative who gave 
a 20 minutes lecture on the dan-
ger earth is going through and the 
environmental threats made by the 
people themselves. 
 Then the presenter gave solutions on 
saving the environment one of them 
is recycling which is being 
implemented at Wall Street institute 
as they introduced the segregated 
bins and taught the attendees how to 
use them and where to throw what.
 Trewind is a pioneering Saudi 
company specializing in the 
preservation of natural resources. 
“The company endeavors to raise the 
level of environmental awareness 
among society members and 
promote a sense of responsibility 
among citizens to serve their 
community,” said Hefzi. 
 She pointed out that the company 
produces high-quality products, 
which are environmently friendly 
using plastic material and wood 
fibers instead of other materials that 
could be detrimental to the 
environment.
 According to Hafzi, the company 
separates garbage at the source so as 
to recycle the largest possible amount 
of waste. She said that the company 
donates part of its proceeds to the 
societies looking after orphans in 
Makkah region.
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 The Jameel Prize shortlist which was 
announced at Art Dubai 2011 
features the following artists: 
 Noor Ali Chagani 
will show Life Line (2010) and Infinity (2009); 
two sculptural works made from miniature ter-

racotta bricks. 

Chagani 
translates his training in the principles of Mu-
ghal miniature painting into sculpture by using 
miniature hand made bricks to imitate large 

building blocks.

 
Monir Shahroudy 
Farmanfarmaian is one of Iran’s most celebrat-
ed artists with a career spanning more than 
five decades. She will exhibit Birds of Paradise 
(2008), a work that demonstrates her distinc-
tive style of adapting and combining Iranian 
traditions of mirror mosaic and reverse glass 

painting techniques with a modern aesthetic. 
 
Bita Ghezelayagh
works in the traditional Iranian craft of felt-
making. She will show three pieces from her 
Felt Memories series (2007-9), inspired by the 
Islamic tradition of talismanic coats, worn to 

protect the wearer from misfortune. 

 
Babak Golkar 
will show a new piece entitled 
Negotiating the Space for Possible Coexis-
tences No.5 (2011). Golkar’s multi-disciplinary 
work often examines socio-cultural issues ex-
perienced from living in both the Middle East 
and Canada. This work is part of a series that 
uses the pattern of Persian carpets as a blue 

print for architectural scale models.

 
Hayv Kahraman 
will show two paintings from the Waraq series, 
Migrant 8 (2010) and Migrant 1 (2010)  Asad 
Babil, a new work from a series based on As-
syrian Lion Hunt relief sculptures. Kahraman’s 
work is inspired by her experience of living in 
Baghdad, Europe and the USA. Waraq means 
‘playing cards’ in Arabic and references a 

popular Iraqi pastime.

 Jameel Prize Shortlist, V & A Musuem, 
London, Summer 2011

 
Aisha Khalid 
will show Name, Class, Subject (2009), an 
artist book inspired by the exercise or ‘copy 
books’ used by government schools in Pakistan 
to teach writing in Urdu and English. The 
book draws on Khalid’s experience as a child 
growing up in a society shaped by a bilingual 

culture.

 Rachid Koraïchi 
will show a selection of embroidered cloth 
banners from a series entitled Les Maitres 
invisibles (The Invisible Masters, 2008). Kora-
ichi uses Arabic calligraphy and symbols and 
ciphers from a range of other languages and 
cultures to explore the lives and legacies of the 

fourteen great mystics of Islam.

 
Hazem El Mestikawy 
will exhibit a sculptural installation made 
from recycled cardboard, newspaper and glue 
entitled Bridge (2009). El Mestikawy has cre-
ated an intricate and geometrical sculpture by 
reusing equal extracts of Arabic and English 
newspaper to form seven movable units which 
can be arranged within the installation to form 

‘bridges’.

 
Hadieh Shafie 
will show two new works, 22500 (2011) and 
26000 Pages (2011) which are a continuation 
of her signature paper scroll works. Made up 
of 22,500 and 26,000 strips of paper, each 
scroll is marked with printed and hand-written 
Farsi (Persian) text, then tightly rolled into 
concentric circles, concealing or revealing dif-

ferent elements of the text.

 
Soody Sharifi 
will exhibit two prints Frolicking Women in 
the Pool (2007) and Fashion Week (2010). Her 
work often explores the accommodation of 
modernity within a traditional society, particu-
larly referencing Muslim youth culture in Iran 

and the United States.

 The exhibition of work by artists and 
designers shortlisted for the Jameel 
Prize will be on show at the Victoria 
& Albert Museum in London from 
21 July until 25 September 2011. 
The winner will be announced on 12 
September 2011. For more informa-
tion visit: www.vam.ac.uk
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 The tenth edition of the Sharjah B -
ennial titled “Plot for a Biennial”—
curated by Suzanne Cotter and Rasha 
Salti with Associate Curator Haig 
Aivazian—opened to a busy interna-
tional crowd, travelling between Emir-
ates to take in the best of what Gulf 
art has to offer. With the 10th Sharjah 
Biennial involving in excess of 80 art-
ists and other cultural actors, it was 
no coincidence that many were also 
represented at the fair.

Treating the Sharjah Biennial as a 
script for a film—”replete with plot 
and characters”—and a series of key 
themes, Cotter, Salti and Aivazian 
opened the floor to film-makers, writ-
ers and performers, as well as artists. 
Suggestions for characters and scenes 
could be sourced within various art 
works throughout the biennial.  

 For further information on the ar -
works featured, visit: 
www.sharjahart.org

 Artists of KAUST, is an exhibition fe -
turing more than 100 works of visual 
art by 38 members of the KAUST com-
munity opened at the KAUST campus 
library.  Included in the exhibit are 
paintings, photography, and jewelry, 
among many others.

 Abdullah Hammas is one of the Kin -
dom’s leading modern abstract artists, 
and KAEC celebrates his work during 
the exhibition, Project 60.  The exhibi-
tion will be followed by an interview 
with the artist.  For more information 
please call 012035052 

 Sharjah Biennial 10 
Plot for a Biennial,
 16 March–16 May 2011, U.A.E

 Artists of KAUST, 
April 20th- May 6th KSA

 Abdullah Hammas, 
Project 60, KAUST
May 4th @1pm: 

 

Taha Al Sabban, 
Atelier, Jed. 9-19th May, 

Under the auspices of Mr. Sami Attar, 
Jeddah Atelier cordially invites art and 
cultural enthusiasts to an exhibition of 
Taha Al Sabban’s work. The exhibition 
will from 10am – 1pm & 5 – 10pm.  
Jeddah Atalier is located in Nazer 
Center on Tahliya Street behind Jed-
dah International Market.  For further 
information Telefax: (2) 6640710

 Toby Art Auction
 May 11th, Athr, Jeddah:
 
 Toby by Hatem Alakeel & Athr Gallery 
cordially invite you to make a differ-
ence.  Join the PEACE parade on Tues-
day May 10th at 7 pm to view Toby 
by Hatem Alakeel’s photographs ‘The 
Toby PEACE People’  Series followed 
by an Auction on the 11th.
 Donated works by celebrated Middle 
Eastern photographers will be sold to 
raise much needed funds to rebuild 
2 schools devastated by the January 
2011 floods in Jeddah.
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P&G’s University Campaign
April - June Saudi

 P&G’s University campaign is a 
yearly campaign in Saudi Arabia 
that is dedicated to supporting over 
9000 students Kingdom-wide by 
means of preparing them for jobs and 
job interviews.   During the 44 day 
road show, P&G premium grooming 
representative will visit some of the 
major universities in Jeddah, Riyadh 
and Dammam with their 5x5 Station 
known as Career Clinic. 
 Students will receive promotional gifts 
and demonstrations from the P&G 
products, from Gillette Razors and 
Deodorant & Braun Cruzer. The well-
known job recruiting Agency, akhta-
boot.com, also has dedicated section 
in the stand that helps students to 
enrol and register in akhtaboot.com.   
Lomar is showing their support by 
designing all the thobes, and Design 
Magazine is the media sponsor.   
 Brand Commandos spearheaded the 
road show campaign with organiza-
tion, concept creation, design and 
production of the booth, logistical 
planning, and transportation. 
 Don’t miss out on an opportunity to 
fine-tune your professional skills, learn 
about new projects and the chance to 
enter a raffle at your university to win 
one of 13 iPads!

 Corinne Martin
Lam Art, May, Riyadh: 
 
Born in France, raised in Lebanon and 
educated in the US, Corinne Martin’s 
work infuses her educational develop-
ment from Graphic Communication 
and Art history into her production of 
mixed media paintings of Arab Pop 
Culture. Visit her work at Lam Gallery, 
and witness for yourself the colorful 
expressions of Arab Pop Culture that 
you will definitely relate to.  Lam Gal-
lery is located on 2nd floor of Centria 
Mall, Tahlia Str. P.O.Box 550 Riyadh, 
966.1.2939394. www:lamartgallery.
com 

 The Bravery of 
Being Out of Range, 
May 17th, Athr Gallery, Jeddah: 
 
We live in a world where the golden 
arches are the most recognisable icon 
and a mere poke replaces a hug. This 
global system of intertwining networks 
creates a double edged sword. On the 
one hand, it has eroded any sense 
of authenticity and individuality and 
created an ethic of mass consump-
tion and social irresponsibility. On 
the other hand, it presents an unpar-
alleled democratising tool. This speed 
and ease of access in the recording 
and spreading of information has al-
lowed for transparency and paved the 
way for bottom up change. 
Our globalised world dictates a prede-
termined range, within which we find 
socially acceptable ways of being and 
seeing.  Through art and discourse, 
such notions are bravely challenged 
and questioned, hence the Bravery of 
Being Out of Range.  This exhibition 
features works by James Clar, Manal 
Al Duwayan, Abdulnasser Gharem, 
Tarek Al Ghoussein, Babak Golkar, 
Hassan Hajjaj, Pouran Jinchi, Ahmed 
Mater, Yara El Sherbini, Sami Al Turki 
and Ayman Yossri.
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FOUNDERS
RESPECT TO FOUNDING ARTISTS IN SAUDI

 ~ { Appreciate } ~

These days, life seems to quickly 
pass us by - hours at a time- with 
not a second to spare, not even to 
simply appreciate all that engulfs us.  
Yet, amidst the busyness of everyday, 
we neglect the wealth of beautiful 
creations deserving of 
recognition that besiege us all 
around.One such beautiful creation 
happens to be art, which in a country 
such as the K.S.A, tends to be smoth-
ered and suffocated, yet in between 
our gasps for creative air, scores of 
brilliant artists rose to exceptional 
success. Those artists became the 
legends who broke the obstacles to 
art that have allowed us to pursue 
our artistic dreams. 

By: Layan Y. AlKhouli

 øH á«Ø°U ∫ÉãeCG øjQƒ¡°ûŸG Ú«∏«μ°ûàdG ÚfÉæØdG øe ójó©dG ΩÉb

 ÒãμdG h ¿ÉÑ°üdG ¬W h ¢SÉªM ˆG óÑYh ¢ùjQOEG ˆG óÑYh ,ôbR

 GƒMÉJCG ób ¿ƒfƒμj ∂dòHh .»∏«μ°ûàdG qøØdG ≥jôW ó«Ñ©àH ºgÒZ

 áª«¶©dG  ¥ô£dG  ∂∏J  ±É°ûàcG  Ú«∏«μ°ûàdG  ÚfÉæØdG  øe  ºgÒ¨d

 øe ÒãμdG ™ qé°ûJ , º«¶©dG ºgOƒ¡› ÖÑ°ùHh .ÉgQGƒZCG È°S h

 ¿ƒæμªàj º¡∏©d »∏«μ°ûàdG øØdG ‘ ábóH ø q©ªà∏d ÜÉÑ°ûdG ÚfÉæØdG

¿hõ«ªŸG ¿ƒfÉæØdG ∂ÄdhBG ¬H ΩÉb Ée ¤EG ∫ƒ°UƒdG øe

Celebrated artists like Safia Binzagr, 
Abdullah Idrees, Abdullah Hammas, 
Taha Al-Sabban, and many more, paved 
the way for other artists to indulge in 
their dreams.  And, because of their 
eminent efforts, countless young artists 
chose to dig deeper in their pursuit of 
art just to be able to understand a hint 
of what these distinguished artists fought 
for and worked so hard to achieve.

…Oƒ©°ùdG øØdG OGhQ
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In the late 196o’s, for instance, artist Safia Binzagr started tak-
ing part in the evolution of Saudi art. She is a famed painter 
that wonderfully recaptures Jeddah’s past in most of her paint-
ings. At the turn of the century, her dreams came true and she 
opened ‘Darat Safia Binzagr’, which earned her the title of as 
one of Saudi Arabia’s first female pioneering artists. 

If you have yet to visit her gallery, then it’s now the time, the 
collection houses hundreds of original artworks produced 
by the artist, early works to the most recent. Those four walls 
proudly preserve the strong heritage of Hejazi culture from 
marriage ceremonies, motherhood, to specific traditional 
costumes and jewelry. Jeddawi’s are truly privileged to have 
a brush stroke as illustrative as Safia Binzagr’s educating us 
about our past.  Mounirah A. Mosly, artist and friend, once 
said “I salute her [Safia Binzagr’s]sense of responsibility as a 
fellow citizen and artist who has contributed through pub-
lic and private institutions to support the cultural and artistic 
movement in our country. One can only admire her ceaseless 
ambition to revive our heritage and preserve it, and to make 
her art serve the cause of such heritage.In our country” 

SAFEYA 
     BINZAGR

ôbR øH á«Ø°U

 Qƒ£J ‘ kGõ«M É¡d òNCÉJ ¿CG ‘ ôbR øH á«Ø°U á«∏«μ°ûàdG áfÉæØdG âë‚ , kÓãe äÉ«æ«à°ùdG ôNGhCG »Øa

 ôgÉ¶ŸGh  Qƒ∏μ∏Ø∏d  É¡JÉeƒ°SQ  ‘  É¡≤«KƒàH  äô¡à°TG  Iô¡°ûdG  á©°SGh  áfÉæa  »¡a  .  …Oƒ©°ùdG  qøØdG

 ºFGódG É¡ª∏M ¿CG PEG , §≤a Gòg ¢ù«dh .RÉé◊G á≤£æeh I qóL áæjóŸ ájQÉª©ŸGh á«aÉ≤ãdGh á«YÉªàL’G

 º«∏©àd kGõcôe ∂dòc ¿ƒμj ¿CG ≈∏Y É¡dÉªYCG ¢VôY øe  ¬«a øμªàJ ,É¡H ¢UÉN ¢Vô©e ìÉààaG ¿Éc

 Gòμgh .  ôbR  øH á«Ø°U IQGO  âëààaGh  á≤«≤M É¡ª∏M íÑ°UCG  ¿ô≤dG  ájGóH  ™eh .  »∏«μ°ûàdG  øØdG

 . ájOƒ©°ùdG á«Hô©dG áμ∏ªŸG ‘ »∏«μ°ûàdG øØdG OG qhQ øe IóMGƒc É¡àfÉμe âÑ°ùàcG
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TAHA  SABBAN
¿ÉÑ°üdG ¬W

In between the two extremes, classical and modern 
art, other prominent artists rose to huge success, 
such as the artist Taha Sabban. His chosen path was 
to explore the world of Graphic Design. He was 
one of the very few brave artists who contributed 
towards introducing what was then a new genre of 
art. By taking this initiative, he motivated countless 
aspiring designers to do the same. His experience 
justifies his revered opinions on today’s art. Upon 
an interview, he expressed how “art is affected by 
everything that envelops it. It shows happiness as 
much as it shows grief. However, the difference be-
tween yesterday’s art and the one we witness today 
is that the tools have changed. In spite of that, every 
artist finds an escape in the arts, no matter the time 
and age.” He also conveyed his concern about the 
lack of gratitude people here have for the arts. “I 
wish for all media outlets to advocate and promote 
the importance of art in order for the whole soci-
ety to grow,” he said.   When asked what advice 
he would share to young aspiring Saudi artists to-
day, he answered, “I wish for them not to hurry. Art 
is a civilization’s mirror; so if their art shows im-
maturity, then it’ll be reflected on us a society. It’s 
the quality not the quantity that matters. And most 
importantly, artists must pay close attention to the 
message their arts are communicating.”

 ¿ƒ©e’ ¿hôNBG  ¿ƒfÉæa  ∑Éæg  ,åjó◊G  øØdGh  »°ùμ«°SÓμdG  øØdG  Ú°†«≤ædG  ÚH 

 ±É°ûàcG ¿Éc QÉàîŸG ¬≤jôW ¿CG å«M .¿ÉÑ°üdG ¬W ¿ÉæØdG πãe IôgÉH äÉMÉ‚ Gƒ≤≤M

 πFÓ≤dG ¿É©é°ûdG Ú∏«μ°ûàdG ÚfÉæØdG øe kGóMGh ¿Éμa . …ôjƒ°üàdG º«ª°üàdG ⁄ÉY

 .øØdG øe ójóL ´ƒæH ∂dP ó©H  ±ô©j íÑ°UCG Ée ∫ÉNOEG ‘ GƒªgÉ°S øjòdG

 º¡©aOh ÚMƒª£dG Úªª°üŸG øe ≈°üëj ’ kGOóY ∑ôM ,IQOÉÑŸG √ò¡d √òNCG ÈYh

  .Ωƒ«dG »∏«μ°ûàdG øØdG ‘ áª«¶©dG ¬FGQBG IóFGôdG ¬àHôŒ QÈJ .πãŸÉH ΩÉ«≤dG ¤G
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Hisham Binjabi is another one of our 
celebrated artists. In his elegant manner 
he portrayed art as a mixture of depths 
and celestial elements that take the art-
ist far from his present reality, into the 
world of pure expression. He is a classi-
cal artist, who is immersed in the beauty 
of the Arabian horse.
He has dedicated a good part of his life 
in horsemanship and caring for it as a 
sport. From this activity, he has absorbed 
so much material that would shape his 
signature compositions; horse in actions 
and horses with folkloric backgrounds. 
Binjabi spoke of the tragedy of an artistic 

HISHAM 
      BINJABI

»HÉéæH ΩÉ°ûg
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child, growing up with a thirst for colors. 
He tells of the countless times he was 
punished for painting on walls but as a 
determined little artist he always found 
a way. The man whom he gives credit for 
training his artistic eye was a kind Suda-
nese art teacher who taught him to al-
ways keep his palette clean and look at 
his art from faraway. Binjabi was blessed 
it seems, with the rare teacher who can 
change a child’s life. As a college stu-
dent, Binjabi gathered his fellow artists 
in King Abdul-Aziz University and cre-
ated the first Fine Arts club of which he 
was president for eight years, the longest 
session for any president of the club. He 
also contributed to the decoration of 
the city of Jeddah, alongside it’s former 
mayor, Mohammad Saeed Farsi, by cre-
ating three of its infamous sculptures. 
Dedication is what he advises young 
pioneers to have and constant exposure 
to art everywhere. It is only by studying 
the world that we can truly understand 
ourselves and what we are trying to say. 
As the art community continues to grow 
and art is cultivated to become more 
widespread, more honest, and more 
innovative, there will be new pioneers 
who are inspired always, by those be-
fore them who have raised a flag. If 
you’re an artist be a pioneer and raise a 
flag of your own. 

 øØdG  Gh rôKCG  øjòdG  øe  óMGh  »HÉéæH  óªMCG  ΩÉ°ûg  »∏«μ°ûàdG  ¿ÉæØdG

 øØdG Q qƒ°üj ƒ¡a . Iõ«ªàŸG ∫ÉªYC’G øe ÒãμdÉH …Oƒ©°ùdG »∏«μ°ûàdG

 ájhÉª°ùdG ô°UÉæ©dGh QGƒZC’G øe kÉéjõe ¿Éc ƒd Éªc õq«‡h m¥GQ Üƒ∏°SCÉH

 AÉ≤f  øe  ⁄ÉY  ¤EG  ¬∏ª–h øgGôdG  ¬©bGh  øY kGó«©H  ¿ÉæØdG  π≤æJ  »àdG

 ,»Hô©dG ¿É°ü◊G ∫ÉªL ‘ qø©“h ¢UÉZ »μ«°SÓc ¿Éæa ¬fEG  .ÒÑ©àdG

 .´óHCÉa ,¬JÉMƒd ‘ √ó q°ùL

 ΩÉªàg’Gh  á«°ShôØdG  á°SQÉ‡  ‘ ¬JÉ«M  øe  kÉeÉg  kGõ«M  »HÉéæH  ¢S qôc

 q™Ñ°ûJ , •É°ûædG Gòg øe ÉbÓ£fGh ,á°VÉjôdG ´GƒfCG øe ´ƒæc ∫ƒ«ÿÉH

 õq«e  nÉ°UÉN  nÉ©HÉWh  á°UÉN  áª°üH  ¬à£YCG  »àdG  äÉeƒ∏©ŸG  øe  ÒãμdÉH

 äÉ«Ø∏îH ∫ƒ«N áMƒdh ,∑ôëàŸG ¿É°ü◊G áMƒd ) á«æØdG ¬dÉªYCG ™«ªL

(ájQƒ∏μdƒa

 …hôjh ,¿GƒdCÓd nÉ°û£©àe ƒªæj ,»ãÑY πØW IÉ°SCÉe øY »HÉéæH çóëàj

 ÒZ ,¿GQó÷G ≈∏Y º°SôdG ÖÑ°ùH ¬àÑbÉ©e É¡«a âq“ ≈°ü– ’ äGôeÉ¨e

 ¬∏«Ñ°S  óéjh  √É¨àÑe  ≥≤ëj  ájÉ¡ædG  ‘ ¿Éc  ôHÉãŸG  Ò¨°üdG  ¿ÉæØdG  ¿CG

. nÉehO

 qπ©dh ,¬àÑgƒe ôjƒ£Jh ¬ÑgGƒe á«ªæJ ≈∏Y Úª∏©ŸG øe ™«é°ûàdG óLh

 ¬ëæe øe ƒ¡a ,á«°ùæ÷G ÊGOƒ°ùdG ¿ƒæØdG PÉà°SC’ Oƒ©j ∫ qhC’G π°†ØdG

 ¬fGƒdCG áMƒd áaÉ¶f ≈∏Y á¶aÉëŸG ¬ªq∏Yh á«æØdG ¬Jô¶f ÖjQóàd á°UôØdG

 ∫ƒ°ü◊ÉH kÉXƒ¶fi ¿Éc »HÉéæH ¿CG ôgÉ¶dGh .ó©H øY ¬qæa ¤EG ô¶ædGh

 πØ£dG Gòg IÉ«M Ò«¨J ¬fCÉ°T øe ¿Éc …òdG QOÉædG √PÉà°SCÉc º∏©e ≈∏Y

 »HÉéæH ™ªL , á«∏μdG ‘ kÉÑdÉW íÑ°UCG ÉeóæYh ,Ö≤Y ≈∏Y qÉ°SCGQ É¡Ñ∏bh

 øØ∏d  â«H  ∫hCG  ¢ù°SCGh  õjõ©dG  óÑY  ∂∏ŸG  á©eÉL  ‘  ÚfÉæØdG  √AÓeR

 â∏é°S IÎa ∫ƒWCG »gh ,äGƒæ°S 8 ∫GƒW ¬°SCGôJh IóL ‘ »∏«μ°ûàdG

 . »∏«μ°ûàdG qøØdG â«H á°SÉFQ ‘

 ó«©°S óªfi  ≥HÉ°ùdG É¡æ«eCG  ™e ,IóL áæjóe ÚjõJ ‘ »HÉéæH ºgÉ°S

 ƒgh  .  IÒ¡°ûdG  É¡JÉJƒëæe  øe  çÓK  º«ª°üJ  ÈY  ∂dPh  ,  »°SQÉa

 qøØdG á©HÉàeh áÑgƒŸG π≤°Uh ¢UÓNE’ÉH ÜÉÑ°ûdG OGhôdG í°üæj Ωƒ«dG

 Éæ°ùØfCG  á≤«≤M  º¡Øf  ¿CG  ÉææμÁ  ⁄É©dG  á°SGQO  ∫ÓN  øªa  ,QGôªà°SÉH

 q” Éª∏ch ,ƒªædÉH »æØdG ™ªàéŸG ôªà°SG Éª∏ch , ¬dƒb ójôf Ée á≤«≤Mh

 Éª∏c ,nÉYGóHEG ÌcCGh áMGô°U ÌcCGh kGQÉ°ûàfG ÌcCG  íÑ°ü«d øØdG π≤°U

 Gƒ©aQ ø‡ º¡aÓ°SCG  Ú©e øe kÉªFGO ¿ƒª¡∏à°ùj OóL OGhQ ∑Éæg ¿Éc

 . kÉ«dÉY ∂àjGQ ™aQGh kGóFGQ øc ,kÉfÉæa âæc ∫ÉM ‘h ,Ék«dÉY qøØdG ájGQ
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Another renowned pioneer is the artist Abdullah 
Hammas. He is one of the very few artists who pushed 
the barriers of traditional art a bit further and introduced 
contemporary art to the Kingdom through his work. Yet 
still, all of his paintings demonstrate our collective heri-
tage and culture with every brushstroke and splash of 
colour. He is a master for linking colours and materi-
als to his native soil. Upon an interview with the art-
ist, he talked about how his humble path of more than 
thirty-eight years started with many rough patches- like 
many of the greats- but then escalated to a bright voca-
tion. Here is a glimpse of what went on in the interview.

Q: If you could change one thing in 
your artistic past, what would it be?
A: As a young artist who expressed him-
self with modern art in the 70’s, it was 
very hard to get the support I yearned 
for, and it was pretty tough. Even so, I 
would not change anything of that past.

Q: What is the biggest obstacle you had to 
face from the time you first started till today?
A: Nothing and I mean nothing, can stand 
in the way of [motivation and will]! With 
those two around, no obstacle can get in 
the way. However, one of the great obstacles 
that existed and still does is the bureaucracy 
of the Ministry of Culture and Art Support.

Q: How would you compare yes-
terday’s art with what we see today?
A: An immense improvement is evident in to-
day’s art; and I started noticing those changes 
during my 37 years’ experience of teaching 
art to middle school students. I also sensed 
it from the array of new artistic departments 
opening in colleges and institutions. All these 
organizations and events, invested in the 
youth the love for art. In addition, Saudi Ara-
bia’s art growth was very much facilitated by 
the modern communication methods- from 
the various media outlets to travelling and 
learning about different cultures. All of that 
had a positive impact on Saudi art. For in-
stance, in the past, you’d see plenty of hous-
es furnished with uncoordinated colours, 
but nowadays, everything has to match 
and fit together. Our culture itself evolved. 

Q: What would you advise all the young, 
fresh, and aspiring artists of today?
A: I advise the youth to practice hard! The 
talent doesn’t only come from dabbing some 
colours here and there. Good art needs 
years of practice and hard work so that it 
can become special and unique. Look at 
doctors for example; they spend years just 
studying general medicine, and then sev-
eral years after that, specializing, and then 
some more to become consultants. It’s the 
same with art; practice makes perfect! 

Likewise, artist Abdullah Idrees is yet anoth-
er pioneer that compiled legendary pieces 
of art. He believes that: “It is indeed a very 
primary need for art to be taught in schools 

Abdullah 
      Hammas¢SÉªM ˆGóÑY

 πFÓ≤dG ÚfÉqæØdG øe óMGh ƒgh . ¢SÉªM ˆG óÑY »∏«μ°ûàdG ¿ÉæØdG ƒg ±hô©e ôNBG óFGQ

 »≤H  ,∂dP øe ºZôdG ≈∏Yh . Iô°UÉ©e kÉfƒæa Gƒe qóbh …ó«∏≤àdG øØdG õLGƒM Gƒ q£îJ øjòdG

 . Qƒ∏μdƒØdGh á«∏ëŸG áÄ«ÑdG øe nÉª¡∏à°ùe õ«ªŸG ¬Hƒ∏°SCG

 ,ÉfÉ«MCG ´ƒ°VƒŸGh ácô◊Gh πμ°ûdG øe ÌcCG ¿ƒq∏d ¬«ªgCG ≈£YCG å«M á«fƒd áHƒ°üîH õ«ªàj

 ¢ùª°ûdG AÉ«°†H áª©ØŸG á«HGÎdGh ájQGó÷G ¿GƒdC’G äÉLQóH »∏ëŸG ¿ƒq∏d á°SGQO Ωób å«M

 øe Ëó≤dGh ÜGÎdGh ¢VQCÓd á≤°TÉ©dG ¬àHôŒ ¢ùμY Êƒd ô°TDƒªc ¬fGƒdCG äô¡¶a É¡JQGôMh

. ádƒØ£dG ìQÉ£e πch á«bô°ûdG IQÉª©dG
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rather than just learnt throughout the environment. It is one 
of the main incentives that make the person aware of his\
her surroundings. Art is all around us, yet unfortunately peo-
ple here still insist that most of it is haram and inappropriate. 
When in fact, it is what makes the person look at life in a 
tasteful and new light. Sadly, nowadays, many artists think 
more materialistically rather than the message they want to 
deliever through their art. And because of all these wrong per-
ceptions, art is not appreciated enough in our society.” With 
regards to the art we are witnessing today, he believes that 
“all art represents the era it was created in. Many thought that 
modern and contemporary art is just a trend and will fade 
away as quick as it emerged. However, I believe the contrary. 
Modern art represents today’s world. Yet, we still face a prob-
lem and that is we don’t have enough culture to work with. 
We must first renew ourselves, direct our visions towards the 
future, and be reminded that art is identity- so never fear it!” 
And finally, his only advice to all the young artists evolving 
nowadays is: “First, be sure to acquire as much knowledge 
as possible. Reading and researching enhance the way you 
look at life. Secondly, to take it slow! Never rush. In order 
for the artist and the art itself to grow, one must give it time.”

Abdullah 
      IDREES¢ùjQOEG ˆGóÑY

On a final note, those who crave for art should seek the views 
of such outstanding personalities that took their fates in their 
own hands- crafting an awe-inspiring path that is paving the 
way for generations to come. Whether to seek your dreams, 
practice hard, or to simply take it slow and take time to ma-
ture, art must be given the significance it deserves. The simple 
touches of such pioneers made history, and so can many of 
those still to come. But the trick is: in order to [re] create, one 
must first appreciate!

 kÉ©£b ∞ qdCG …òdG »∏«μ°ûàdG øØdG OGhQ øe ôNBG nGóFGQ ¢ùjQOEG ˆG óÑY »∏«μ°ûàdG ¿ÉæØdG Èà©j ∂dòc

 ∂∏J óMCG ƒg øØdÉa . ká«°SÉ°SCG áLÉM ¢SQGóŸG ‘ øØdG ¢ùjQóJ :  ¿CÉH øeDƒj ƒ¡a . ájQƒ£°SCG á«qæa

 ∞°SCÓdh ¢SÉædG ¿CG ÒZ ÉædƒM øe ¿Éμe qπc ‘ øeÉc øØdG . ¬£«ëŸ kÉ«YGh AôŸG π©Œ »àdG åYGƒÑdG

 …òdG ó«MƒdG A»°ûdG , ™bGƒdG ‘ ¬fCG ÚM ‘ . Ö°SÉæe ÒZ h ΩGôM ¬ª¶©e ¿CG ≈∏Y øjô°üe ¿ƒdGõj ’

 .ójóL ¥Gô°TEG h ø°ùM ¥hòH IÉ«◊G ¤EG ô¶æj ¿É°ùfE’G π©éj

 øe k’óH á«°ùMh ájOÉe á≤jô£H  Ú«∏«μ°ûàdG  ÚfÉæØdG  øe ójó©dG  ôμØj ,  √òg ÉæeÉjCG  ‘ ∞°SCÓdh

.º¡æa ∫ÓN øe É¡dÉ°üjEG ¿hójôj »àdG ádÉ°SôdÉH ÒμØàdG
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Paris, January 2008 - ‘Google Earth Territories and Question Marks

- ‘ The End of a process’ - 
A mind process which, during a few months within a master studio class, took 
myself and ten other architecture students, virtually, to the complexity of the King-
dom, its society, its culture, its economy, its territories and its architecture... The 
notion of territory, for us architects is a major element: the territory in the meaning 
of a geographical space qualified by a natural or a cultural characteristic is tightly 
linked to the notions of context and space. In effect, a territory implicates bor-
ders, limits, but also a specific language generated by the territorial context itself.  
This specific and multidimensional language then serves to shape architectural 
spaces. 

As a fresh Parisian architect new to Jeddah, I wondered: what com-
prises the context of Saudi cities and what architectural languages do 
they apply? And, what particular forms would a Saudi-specific context 
generate?

My curiosity rapidly increased when I realized the difficulty of finding any type 
of architectural iconography common throughout Saudi Arabian cities.  Rather, 
it seemed like a well kept secret; searching through all the possible resources we 
have in Paris, the only images we managed to encounter were either from the 
past or projecting the future.  Historical areas of Riyadh and Jeddah, portrayed 
images of the future, presenting on-going mega projects such as King Abdullah 
Economic City (KAEC) and an idyllic yet ‘déjà-vu’ vision: a little Manhattan here 
and a new Rotterdam there....
While looking at the plan of the residential villas of KAEC, (a generic plan with 
no trace of context), another question came to my mind: what does the twenty-
first century Saudi house look like? By default and for lack of other resources, 
Google earth started giving me answers.  Paris, London, Riyadh and Jeddah 
were captured:  on the one hand, hyper-density; while on the other hand, hyper-
emptiness. While dozens of buildings occupy a single plot of land in Paris or 
London, a single building would occupy one plot of equal dimensions in Jeddah 
or Riyadh.

My question mark would remain unanswered: which forms, what 
language was applied architecturally? 

The Non 
‘Sensical Sense’ 
of Architecture

by
 : 
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And the art of importing languages... 
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Similar to McDonald’s, Starbucks and 
Chanel, which are brands imported to 
Jeddah, architecture has also been im-
ported here, however losing its process 
and essence on the way...
So if the context of the cultural and ge-
ographical territory didn’t generate this 
architecture: what did ? 
In fact, the context of the economic 
boom of the 70s and 80s in Saudi Ara-
bia, created in society an urgent need for 
architecture, but this work of architectu-
re has neglected and been replaced by 
construction and planning, which only 
answers functional and technical needs. 
From that moment, where architecture 
forgets its essence, its subtle nuances 
of assembly, of links, of corresponden-
ce, in the sense of the artistic creation, 
architecture becomes flat and dull. As 
when a poem which loses its music and 
rhythm, in the same sense, architecture 
can also lose its essence without purpo-
se and simply become the ‘business of 
architecture.’  
Society wants to dream: so here we see 
on the corner, a reproduction of  a 
Tuscan villa, a Parisian apartment or an
Andalusian house...but where is the 
imagination?

Jeddah, February 2009 - ‘Imported City: the nonsenses of Architecture’

-A boiling mind- 
-Frustrated: Prior to moving to Jeddah, I used to dream about the exploration and 
discovery of this city unknown to me.  My architectural mind was amazed at what I 
encountered: a massive boat at a crossroads, the White House along the Corniche, 
a Versailles-esque castle facing the Red Sea, a Pantheon as a shopping center, a 
Gothic Cathedral in the middle of a residential area, a diamond structure on my 
way to the supermarket, and a glitter-villa shining in among the night sky: my days 
were not long enough to explore the varied architectural landscape of the city...I 
was trying to uncover the form and the language of Jeddah‘s architecture, I coul-
dn’t imagine such a scenario: not one or two languages, but hundreds of different 
languages and thus an infinite number of heterogeneous forms. I was trying hard to 
understand the design language, I was hoping to unravel the design process, I wan-
ted the architecture to shake my imagination but I realized that the lack of concept 
and process in those buildings was simply creating a varied nonsense which acted 
as barriers to my architectural mind...
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Jeddah, April 2011 - 
‘Education as an initiator and as a 
language generator’

-Education generates- 

Being in the academic field since my ar-
rival in Jeddah in the beginning of 2009, 
first in Effat university and then in Dar 
al Hekma college, I realized how much 
education in architecture and design is 
essential. Being trained in Europe, we 
always tend to complain that the gap 
between the education and the practice 
of architecture is too important and that 
the projects we used to do at school were 
too utopian or completely neglected 
some aspect of the architectural practi-
ce. That’s right, education neglects some 
aspects of the practice, but in exchange 
gives you invaluable knowledge: stu-
dying architecture teaches you a whole 
thinking process, it teaches you how to 
generate concepts and education pushes 
you to create your own language. Even-
tually during your practice, you might, 
at the beginning, forget about the com-
ponents of architecture:  window profile, 
door frames, switches, socket outlet, but 
also eventually someone will be there to 
remind you, a supplier, a contractor, a 
colleague...because architecture is not a 
practice where you stand on your own, 
architecture is made for the community 
and shaped by its members. 
Once you have a vision of how to pro-
cess, then forgetting a component will 
never be a barrier, you will know how 
to integrate this missing component to 
the whole as you actually designed your 
own language...

To conclude, as an ‘imported’ architect 
myself, I believe the Kingdom is a terri-
tory full of potential, its society and its 
cities have experienced fast pace deve-
lopment over a short span of a few de-
cades. Sometimes this fast development 
hides the potentials and reproduces in-
stead of generating, maybe also because 
the development has been thought by 
non-architects or ‘imported’ ones…
In the middle ages, writers were using 
palimpsests; a specific type of paper 
from which the text has been scraped 
off and which can be used again, traces 
will always remain but a new story will 
be written. According to me, the new 
generation of architect’s: Mission consi-
der the territory and the cities as a pa-
limpsest on which architecture should 
express their context and reveal their 
city‘s imagination...

 

 ±ôYCG ’ »àdG áæjóŸG √òg ±É°ûàcÉH IóL áæjóe ¤EG ∫É≤àf’G πÑb âª∏M ÉŸÉ£d

 ¥ô£dG  ™WÉ≤J  óæY  IÒÑc  áæ«Ø°S  .  âØ°ûàcG  ÉÃ  â∏gP  óbh  .É¡æY  ÒãμdG

 πHÉ≤e …É°SÒØdGöüb ¬Ñ°ûJ á©∏bh ,¢û«fQƒμdG ∫ƒW ≈∏Y ÒÑc ¢†«HCG â«Hh

 ‘ á«Wƒb á«FGQóJÉch ¿ƒ«àfÉÑdG øe ≈Mƒà°ùe ¥ƒ°ùà∏d õcôeh ,ôªMC’G ôëÑdG

 ≈æÑŸG ∑GP »æ∏gP âcQÉe ôHƒ°ùdG ¤EG »≤jôW ‘h É qeCG ..á«æμ°S á≤£æe §°Sh

 ,π«∏dG  ∞°üàæe  ‘ É k≤jôH  ¢†eƒJ  »àdG  áégƒàŸG  Ó«ØdG  ∂∏J  h  πμ°ûdG  »°SÉŸG

 ∂∏J  ôjƒ°üJh  É¡∏eÉμH  áæjóŸG  IQÉjR  øe  »æ qæμ“  á«aÉc  Ióe  åμeCG  ⁄  » qæμd

 ⁄h ,I qóL ‘ ájQÉª©ŸG á°Sóæ¡dG á¨dh πμ°T Ö≤©JCG âæc .... ájQÉª©ŸG ⁄É©ŸG

 É¡æμdh IóMGh á¨d óLƒJ Óa . ´ƒæàŸG ƒjQÉæ«°ùdG  Gòg πãe Qƒ°üJCG  ¿CG  ™£à°SCG

 âæc  .  IôjÉ¨àŸG  ∫Éμ°TC’G  øe  m√Éæàe  ’  OóY  ‹ÉàdÉHh  ,áØ∏àîŸG  äÉ¨∏dG  äÉÄe

 IÒ°ùe ∞°ûàcCG ¿CG ‘ πeBG âæc ,∑Éægh Éæg áª qª°üŸG á¨∏dG  º¡a nnkGógÉL ∫hÉMCG

 ¿CG âcQOCG » qæμdh ,‹É«N ∑ qô– ¿CG ájQÉª©ŸG ∫Éμ°TC’G øe äOQCG . º«ª°üàdG

 kÉYƒæàe nÉãÑY áWÉ°ùH πμH ≥∏N ób ÊÉÑŸG ∂∏J ‘ á≤jô£dGh Ωƒ¡ØŸG ‘ ¢ü≤ædG

. …óæY ájQÉª©ŸG IôcGòdG  ΩÉeCG õLGƒM π qμ°T …òdG ôeC’G

 É¡∏μa ,  π«fÉ°T  h  ¢ùcÉHQÉà°Sh  RódÉfhócÉe  ÊÉÑe  ¤EG  áÑ°ùædÉH  ,ôeC’G  ∂dòc

 ájQÉª©ŸG É¡à°Sóæg OGÒà°SG q”h ,IóL áæjóe ¤EG ÉgOGÒà°SG q” ájQÉŒ äÉcQÉe

. ≥jô£dG ≈∏Y ÉgôgƒLh É¡eƒ¡Øe äó≤a É¡æμdh ,¿ÉμŸG Gòg ¤EG É¡©e

 á°Sóæ¡dG  √òg êÉàfEÉH  ¢VQCÓd ‘Gô¨÷Gh ‘É≤ãdG  ¥É«°ùdG  º≤j ⁄ GPEG  ‹ÉàdÉHh

 ?ó©H π°üë«°S GPÉe , ájQÉª©ŸG

 ájOƒ©°ùdG á«Hô©dG áμ∏ªŸG É¡Jó¡°T »àdG ájOÉ°üàb’G IôØ£dG â°Vôa ™bGƒdG ‘

 á°Sóæ¡dG  ™e  »WÉ©à∏d  áFQÉW  IQhöV  ‘  äÉ«æ«fÉªãdGh  äÉ«æ«©Ñ°ùdG  IÎa

 É¡dGóÑà°SG h É¡dÉªgEGh ájQÉª©ŸG º«eÉ°üàdG ¢û«ª¡J q” ™bGƒdG ‘ øμdh .ájQÉª©ŸG

 .á«æ≤Jh á«Ø«Xh äÉLÉM §≤a » qÑ∏j …òdG  §«£îàdGh ¿Gôª©dÉH

 ,ÉgôgƒLh  É¡MhQ  ájQÉª©ŸG  á°Sóæ¡dG  äöùN  ÉeóæYh  á¶ë∏dG  ∂∏J  òæeh

 äó≤a  Ió«°üb  πãe  áμ«cQh  á«ë£°S  âëÑ°UCG  ,»æØdG  ´GóHE’G  ≈æ©e  äó≤ah

 ,ÉgôgƒL ó≤ØJ ájQÉª©ŸG á°Sóæ¡dG »g kÉeÉ“ Gòμg . »≤«°SƒŸG É¡ªZÉæJh É¡YÉ≤jEG

 .ájQÉŒ ájQÉª©e á°Sóæg áWÉ°ùH πμH íÑ°üJh , IOQÉHh áª«≤Y íÑ°üJh

 á≤°T hCG  ,á«fÉμ°SƒJ Ó«a AÉæH  ájhGõdG  óæY Éæg iôf - º∏ëj ¿CG  ™ªàéŸG  ójôj

?∫É«ÿG ƒg øjCG øμdh - kÉ«°ùdófCG k’õæe hCG á«°ùjQÉH

¢ù«à≤ŸGh »KGÎdG ÚH …QÉª©ŸG Éæ qæa
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It has become common practice for most creative people in this day 
and age to share their work with the world through online portfolios, 
social networking sites, or via email. This practice has changed how 
many people perceive intellectual property and their right to use 
other people’s ideas.  At this very moment there are probably thou-
sands of lawsuits being fought all around the world over images that 
have been found on the internet and then used by individuals often 
not realizing that they indeed did something illegal, i.e., stealing. 

Another common and sadly very valid concern of many young crea-
tive’s in the field is to protect their work from being stolen by others 
such as potential clients or printing companies who had access to 
their files. How can they ensure that nobody uses their designs or 
images without paying or giving credit to the designer?

Although you can and should take it as a compliment that somebody 
believes your work to be that good that they want to use it for them-

HOW TO PROTECT YOUR WORK

selves, it is of course important that we actually do get 
paid for our work as this is how we make our living af-
ter all. For anybody working in the creative industry, the 
question arises: “How can I actually protect my work 
from being stolen?”

The easiest, however utterly unpractical solution would 
be not to ever share any of your digital files with anybo-
dy. Fact is, to make a name for yourself in today’s cre-
ative industry, we all have to have online portfolios. So 
save time and money and to be most efficient we have 
to email files to clients. To get our work produced we 
eventually have to submit our final digital files to prin-
ting companies.
There are, however, ways how you can protect your 
work to an extent and here are some tips you can follow 
to do so:
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∂dÉªYCG ájÉªM á«Ø«c

Add watermarks to any 
images you post online.

Whether you post your image on your own websi-
te or on a social networking website, always ens-
ure that you added your personal watermark to all 
images. This is easy to do in any digital imaging 
software, and is very effective.

 
 Don’t share your work 
files with anybody.

Nobody should ever have access to your Photo-
shop or Illustrator files with all their layers and fil-
ters. Your work files are like your secret workshop 
where you make the impossible happen. Keep it 
your secret.

Only share flattened, low resolution files with
 people (this includes your client).

Of course there comes a time when clients do 
want to see what you have been working on and 
sometimes they want you to email your work to 
them. Only share screen resolution (72 dpi) flat-
tened files with people. Send them PDFs or JPG 
files. They need to see your work, not how you 
made it.

 Always sign a contract before you share too 
many ideas with anybody.

It is important that it is made clear right from the 
start of a working relationship what the conditi-
ons of the agreement are and what payment you 
can expect. Drafting a proper contract and having 
both parties sign the contract is crucial. Make sure 
you sign a contract before you start sharing detai-
led ideas with a potential client.

 Only give a client the final design until you 
have a signed contract and preferably have 
been paid part of your fee.

If you didn’t sign a contract right from the begin-
ning you definitely want to do so before you hand 
over any final designs to your client. It is absolute-
ly appropriate to also ask your client to pay 50% 
of the fee you agreed upon. The remaining 50% 
should be paid after revisions to the work have 
been made and it went off to the printer.

 Only work with printing
 companies you trust.

The printing company will eventually need 
your high resolution work files to print your 
work. To ensure that your work is not being re-
used or sold to others only work with printing 
companies you trust. Ask around for printing 
companies with a good reputation and a good 
client list.  Make sure your work is in good and 
trustworthy hands. 

 ÚYóÑŸG ÚfÉqæØdG º¶©e Ωƒ≤j ¿CG É k©FÉ°T Ωƒ«dG íÑ°UCG ,Gòg äÉeƒ∏©ŸG ô°üY ‘

 ™bGƒe ÈY ßaÉfi ‘ Égô°ûf ∫ÓN øe áq«æØdG º¡dÉªYCG ⁄É©dG ácQÉ°ûÃ

 á°SQÉªŸG √òg πãªa . ÊhÎμdE’G ójÈdG ∫ÓN øe hCG âfÎfE’G äÉμÑ°T

 ájôμØdG á«μ∏ŸÉH ≥∏©àj Éª«a ¢SÉædG øe ójó©dG Ωƒ¡Øe Ò«¨àH á∏«Øc âfÉc

 ≈∏Y ∑Éæg ,äGòdÉH âbƒdG Gòg ‘ . øjôNB’G QÉμaCG ∫Éª©à°SG ‘ º¡ q≤Mh

 ¢UÉî°TCG ΩGóbEG ÖÑ°ùH ⁄É©dG ∫ƒM áe qó≤ŸG á«fƒfÉ≤dG ihÉYódG ±’BG íLQC’G

 ‘ π°üM ΩGóîà°S’G Gògh ,âfÎfE’G ≈∏Y ÉghóLh Qƒ°U  ΩGóîà°SG ≈∏Y

 ≈∏Y ábô°ùdÉc ,ÊƒfÉb ÒZ πª©H Ωƒ≤j ¬fCÉH ¬ÑμJôe ∑Qój ¿CG ¿hO ÖdÉ¨dG

 . ∫ÉãŸG π«Ñ°S

 º¡dÉªYCG ájÉªM á«Ø«c ƒgh ÜÉÑ°ûdG ÚYóÑŸG ∫ÉH π¨°ûj …òdG ôNB’G ôeC’Gh

 áYÉÑ£dG äÉcô°T hCG ¿ƒ∏ªàëŸG AÓª©dG É¡«∏Y Ωó≤j ób »àdG ábô°ùdG øe

 ød kGóMCG ¿CG øe ócCÉàdG º¡æμÁ ∞«c . º¡JÉØ∏e ¤EG ∫ƒNódG øe Gƒæ qμ“ øjòdG

 ?…OÉŸG ¬≤M ºª°üŸG AÉ£YEG ¿hO ºgQƒ°U hCG º¡ª«eÉ°üJ ∫Éª©à°SG ™«£à°ùj

 ?áböùdG øe »∏ªY ájÉªM ™bGƒdG ‘ »ææμÁ ∞«c

.âfÎf’G ≈∏Y É¡©°†J IQƒ°U …C’ á«FÉŸG äÉeÓ©dG ∞°VCG - 

.ôNBG ¢üî°T …CG ™e ∂∏ªY äÉØ∏e ∑QÉ°ûJ ’ -

 »æ≤J AÉØ°U äGP »g »àdGh áë£°ùŸG äÉØ∏ŸG §≤a øjôNB’G ∑QÉ°T - 

AÓª©dG ™«ªL πª°ûj Gògh ¢†Øîæe

 .∑QÉμaCG ¿É°ùfEG …CG ácQÉ°ûe πÑb ó≤Y ™«bƒàH kÉªFGO ºb - 

 π q°†Øjh ™qbƒe ó≤Y ≈∏Y π°ü– ÉeóæY ’EG »FÉ¡ædG º«ª°üàdG π«ª©dG »£©J ’ -

 . ∂d á≤ëà°ùŸG ÜÉ©JC’G øe kGAõL â°†Ñb ób ¿ƒμJ ¿CG -

. É¡H ≥ãJ »àdG áYÉÑ£dG äÉcô°T ™e §≤a πeÉ©J - 

Interview Questions for
Aspiring Graphic Professionals 
By: Bakri Omar 
The branding consultant and pho-
tographer from B&A, one of the 
leading graphic design houses in 
Jeddah, shares some likely questions 
you will be asked during that first 
interview at your dream graphic de-
sign house.  Shed those nerves, get 
perspective, and get in control, start 
prepping with Bakri Omar‘s help! 
According to Bakri Omar, Portfolio is 
everything and an online portfolio 
is a must, especially those who are 
applying for web and flash designer 
positions.“ A strong portfolio showca-
ses a wide range of the designer‘s 
abilities, from design to photography 
to illustration and packaging.  An 
original portfolio is a must to share 
the craftsmanship and finishing skills 
of the designer.“  

Some sample questions likely to be asked:

Why did you become a graphic designer ? 
What are youe plans in the next 2 years and 5 years ?
What are you looking for in this job ?
What are your strengths? Weaknesses?
How do you handle deadlines under pressure?
What if you are asked to work over time?
How do you perform with a team of designers? or do 
you prefer to start and finish a job by yourself ?
How much info. do you require to start on a job?
Do you think you have an ability to sell your ideas?
What is the best project and piece you have in your 
portfolio and how long did it take you to complete it?  
What type of resources helped getting it done ?
Do you work based on a deadline given? Budget? 
How do you make sure you meet the two?
If there is no time to train and the company doesn‘t 
provide such, are you willing to learn new tools on 
your own time, and how fast can you apply them?
What do you do for fun when you are at work?
Where do you look for inspiration?
What is the worst situation you‘ve been put through 
and had to make a decision to get things done and 
what were those decisions?

PROFFESSIONAL ADVISE
»æØdG ∂∏ªY ≈∏Y ®ÉØë∏d íFÉ°üf
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Advertising by definition, is a form of communication used to per-
suade an audience, viewers, readers or listeners to take some ac-
tion with respect to products, ideas or services. In other words, it’s 
commercial promotion of goods, services, companies and ideas 
delivered through a variety of media. 
You could also call it “lying” or manipulating the truth in many ca-
ses. Especially with the adverts that use exaggeration in their com-
munication, promising you much bigger results in such a limited 
amount of time. Marketing products that seem to suggest, that 
buying the product, or owning it, will magically better his or her life; 
There’s a deodorant that will make you more desirable to the op-
posite sex, a shampoo that will give you an all time high (you know 
the ads), a chocolate bar that makes your problems melt away, 
and a face cream that magically clears up your skin and makes 
you look ten years younger instantly….
On the rare occasion, a product actually is excellent and the ads, 
“Don’t Lie!” when you actually buy it and get your money’s worth 
and feel completely satisfied; either way, they are entertaining to 
watch and sometimes even inspiring…
I have been lucky enough to experience this world first hand, and it 
is fun and exciting. I would say if we all live in black and white, the 
advertising world is full of color!
It’s fast-paced with loads of energy, pressing deadlines and crazy 
working hours, stressful yes; but at the end of it, very rewarding to 
see your work materialize; to have it posted for the world to see. 
You feel like part of something bigger than yourself. You are literally 
a piece of the puzzle, not just a fly on the wall watching it hap-
pen… part of the action so to speak. 
Then again, if you’re the kind of person that needs structure and 
routine and reasonable working hours, it could be too crazy and 
chaotic for you. Being successful in this field, requires a lot of dedi-
cation and patience and according to one ad agency MD, “you 
must really love it, and be passionate about it, and willing to marry 
it!” 
Design Magazine sat down with some of the local leaders in adver-
tising, and this is what they said:

 
 What do you look for most in a potential 
candidate that has no work-experience in 
advertising? 
 We look for passion, overall creativity, an 
ability to conceptualize (for all departments 
not only the creative department) , 
curiosity, culture, ability to work in teams, 
and we also look into how much they are 
in touch with the online world, considering 
how digital and social media are growing 
exponentially.  

What do you think is the best department 
to work in within the ad agency? 
There is no best department to work in, it 
depends on the individuals themselves.  It is 
important to note, however, that everyone 
should be creative and driven by creativity, 
because this is our reason for being.  Some 
like to express their creativity in strategies 
and management, and hence the account/ 
brand account/ brand management or plan-
ning departments are best suited for them.  
Some are strong conceptually, and have the 
ability to bring the concepts to life through 
words (Copywriters) or images (Art Direc-
tors) and hence the creative department is 
best suited for them.  
 

What is your word of advice to people who 
want to start a career in advertising? 
For me, the advertising or brand commu-
nication industry (this is how we refer to 
it today) is not just a career choice, but a 
way of life. It is about understanding people 
and impacting their behavior in a way that 
engages their attention and particitpation 
in the brands we want to build. If you are 
curious to dig and understand how people 
behave, what makes them dream, what they 
aspire to, and what they fear; If you have 
the creativity to turn this understanding into 
big ideas that impact how people behave, 
and have the passion and resilience to 
defend and make those ideas happen and 
the perfectionism to do them well, then and 
only then start a career in advertising

Advertising
The good the bad and the Ugly

Georges Barsoum,
 Managing Director of
 Leo Burnett Saudi Arabia; 

 QÉ¡XE’ ÉjQhô°Vh kÓªμe  ( º«ª°üàdG ) ¿ÓY’G áYÉæ°U øa Èà©j Éªc ,™∏°ùdG èjhÎd á©ÑàŸG ¥ô£dG ºgCG øe ¿ÓY’G ⁄ÉY ó©j

 ‘ á∏eÉ©dG äÉ«°üî°ûdG ¢†©H   - øjGõjO - â≤àdG  ΩÉ¡dG ÖfÉ÷G Gòg ≈∏Y Aƒ°†dG  AÉ≤dE’h .á«æa á≤jô£H á©∏°ù∏d ø°ù◊G ¬LƒdG

 :‹ÉàdG QGƒ◊G Éææ«H iôLh , ¿ÓY’G ⁄ÉY

.âfQƒÑ«d ádÉch ΩÉ©dG ôjóŸG - Ωƒ°UôH êQƒL

 ?¿ÓYE’G ∫É› ‘ IÈÿG ¬jód ¢ù«dh πª©∏d Ωó≤àj í°Tôe …CG ‘  ¬æY åëÑJ Ée ÌcCG ƒg Ée -
 º°ùb …CÉH ¥ÉëàdÓd áHƒ∏£e QƒeC’G ∂∏J qπch . π q«îàdGh Q qƒ°üàdG ≈∏Y IQó≤dGh ,A»°T qπc ‘ ´GóHE’Gh ,∞¨°ûdG øY åëÑf øëf

 IQó≤dGh ,áaÉ≤ãdGh á«æ¡ŸG ájô°û◊ÉH ¿ƒ©àªàj øÃ qºà¡f ÉæfCG Éªc , ´GóHE’G º°ù≤H  §≤a ô°üëæJ ’h ,äÉfÓYE’G ádÉch ΩÉ°ùbCG øe

 ΩÓYE’G πFÉ°Sƒa ,âfÎf’G ÈY ⁄É©dG ™e ¿ƒ∏°UGƒàj ¢UÉî°TCG øY åëÑf  ,QƒeC’G ∂∏J øY GóY . áYƒªéŸG ™e πª©dG ≈∏Y

.Ωƒj ó©H kÉeƒj IOô q£e IQƒ°üH ƒªæJ á«ªbôdGh á«YÉªàL’G

? äÉfÓYE’G áYÉæ°U ‘ AõL CGƒ°SCG ƒg Ée -
  . ´GóHE’G ´É£≤fG ‹ÉàdÉHh É¡aÉØLh QÉμaC’G Ö°†f

? ¿ÓYE’G ∫É› ‘ ¬àæ¡e CGóÑj ¿CG ójôj øŸ ∂àë«°üf »g Ée -
 øªμJ Ò¡°T ¿ÓYE’ ≥FÉbO ™°†H øe ó¡°ûe ∞∏N øμdh , ¿BG ‘ áHG qòLh ábƒ q°ûe áæ¡e ó«cCÉJ qπμH ¿ƒμJ ¿CG ¿ÓYE’G áæ¡Ÿ øμÁ

 . ∫ÉéŸG Gòg ‘ Ú∏eÉ©dG qπc  É¡dòÑj á«æ°†e Oƒ¡L

øjóM hP øa ¿ÓYE’G ⁄ÉY
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What is the worst part of working in the 
advertising industry?
Having a mental block with regards to ideas

What is your word of advice to people who 
want to start a career in advertising? 
Advertising can certainly be exciting and 
glamorous – but there is a lot of dedicated 
hard work from all the disciplines, that goes 
on behind the scenes to create a few minu-
tes of advertising fame.

What do advertising agencies look for most 
in a potential candidate that has no work-
experience in advertising? – 
Personality, attitude, drive and passion. The 
will to learn and grow, understanding their 
mistakes and quickly adapting and impro-
ving from them. 

If you had to sum up all your experience of 
the industry in one word, what word would 
it be? 
Networking  

What is the most required position in the 
industry?
All positions are equally required in an ad-
vertising agency, there is no position that is 
more important than another. Great creative 
work comes out of a brief that is focused 
and insightful.As the industry is shifting 
from conventional to unconventional com-
munication, the most vital position today is 
the“T-Shape Designer“, this type of designer 
is capable of producing stunning designs in 
a dual output mood, print and interactive.  
Designing for interactive media has become 
an integral part in everyday‘s advertising.  
Some agencies now do consider interactive 
knowledge as mandatory within the design 
team as well as the planning team.  

What is the biggest issue you face in hiring 
fresh Saudi graduates?
I face no issues in hiring fresh Saudi gradua-
tes, I have witnessed a big leap in the Saudi 
art and culture development, I have atten-
ded the Dar Alhekma exhibition a couple of 
times,  and I was impressed by the sensitive 
level of concealed creativity within Saudi 
society. I salute Dar Alhekma for bringing 
up the visual generation of Saudi Arabia. 
On the other hand, advertising and design 
industry is not based on brilliant designers 
and creative talents, Saudi universities 
and colleges should consider to offer new 
majors; Communication Arts, Business & 
Planning, Advertising & New Media, and 

other majors.  Any communication is a coin 
with 2 faces, half art and half business.

What‘s the highest paying position, aside 
from senior management?
Brilliant art directors and copywriters, 
insightful planners, interactive and user 
interface designers.

What do you think is the best department 
to work in within the ad agency?
All departments are unique, creativity exists 
within the brand management department 
as well as in the creative department - cre-
ativity exists everywhere.  Personally, I see 
the creative department as the hottest place 
to be inside the life of any ad agency, it‘s 
where the final work gets cooked, you can 
be as loud as you can be, loud in design 
without making a noise of course. 

What is your word of advice to people who 
want to start a career in advertising?
I would say that any person that wants to 
start a career in advertising, must consider 2 
major issues:
1. Be At The Right Place: start your career 
with an advertising agency that knows what 
it‘s doing.  There are 100s of advertising 
agencies out there that don‘t know a thing 
about advertising, but because they ob-
tained an advertising license they allowed 
themselves to step into the industry and ruin 
its charm, many of these agencies do shut 
down in less than a year or 2.
2. Portfolio Portfolio Portfolio: care about 
building a good portfolio. Don‘t rush your 
decision of where to start, you need to ask 
yourself the vital question “will this agency 
help me build a stunning portfolio through 
work or not?“  You don‘t want the end result 
to be earning a high salary, but having a 
poor portfolio. Many agencies out there 
do offer great packages, but overtime, the 
person will realize that I may have made 
money, but I haven‘t got a portfolio. This 
person will struggle finding a new job in the 
future. Stunning portfolios sell themselves 
effortlessly.

Hashim Hashim, 
Managing Director of
 JWT, Saudi

Wisam Kaskas, 
Managing Director, 
TMS AGENCY,

Baker Sartawi, 
Executive Creative Director, 
Brandwill Agency KSA, 

  πjhófGôH ádÉch - …ò«ØæJ ´GóHCG ôjóe - …hÉWöS ôμH 

 ?Oó÷G ÚjOƒ©°ùdG Úéj qôî∏d ºμØ«XƒJ óæY ºμ¡LGƒJ á∏μ°ûe ÈcCG »g Ée - 
 ¢Vô©e äô°†M ó≤d h . …Oƒ©°ùdG øØdGh áaÉ≤ãdG Q qƒ£J ‘ IÒÑc IõØb äó¡°T ó≤d ,Oó÷G ÚjOƒ©°ùdG ÚéjôÿG ∞«XƒJ óæY πcÉ°ûe …CG ¬LGƒf ’ øëf

 ójóL π«÷  É¡àÄ°ûæJ ≈∏Y áªμ◊G QGO áq«∏c »q«MCG ∂dòd . …Oƒ©°ùdG ™ªàéŸG ‘ øeÉμdG »bGôdG ´GóHE’G iƒà°ùÃ äôKCÉJh ,IóY äGôŸ áªμ◊G QGO áq«∏c

 Ú©eÓdG Úªª°üŸG ≈∏Y §≤a ¿ÓYE’Gh º«ª°üàdG áYÉæ°U õμJôJ ’ ,iôNCG á¡L øeh . ájOƒ©°ùdG á«Hô©dG áμ∏ªŸG ‘ »FôŸG ¿ÓYE’G ⁄ÉY ‘ ÚYóÑŸG øe

 IQGOE’Gh π°UGƒàdG ¿ƒæa πãe IójóL äÉ°UÉ°üàNÉH ÜÓW èjôîàH ΩÉªàg’G ájOƒ©°ùdG ógÉ©ŸGh äÉ©eÉ÷G ≈∏Y ÖJÎj ∂dòd ,á«YGóHE’G ÖgGƒŸGh

 ∫ÉªYC’Gh IQGOE’ÉH §ÑJôe ôNBG ¬Lhh »æa ¬Lh ,Ú¡LƒH á∏ªY »g π°UGƒJ á«∏ªY πμa . äÉ°UÉ°üàN’G øe ÉgÒZh ,ójó÷G ΩÓYE’Gh ¿ÓYE’Gh ,§«£îàdGh

  .

 ? ¿ÓYE’G ∫É› ‘ ¬àæ¡e CGóÑj ¿CG ójôj øŸ ∂àë«°üf »g Ée -  
 : áeÉ¡dG πFÉ°ùŸG ¢†©H QÉÑàY’G Ú©H òNCÉj ¿CG ¿ÓYE’G ∫É› ‘ ¬àæ¡e AóH ójôj ¢üî°T qπc ≈∏Y : ∫ƒbCG ¿CG qOhCG

 øY A»°T …CG ±ô©J ’ »àdG äÉfÓYE’G ä’Éch øe äÉÄŸG ∑Éæg) É¡∏ªY ø≤àJ áaÎfi äÉfÓYEG ádÉch ‘ ∂∏ªY CGóHG  - Ö°SÉæŸG ¿ÉμŸG ‘ óLGƒàdG 

 ¿CG ôcòdÉH ôjóLh .É¡≤fhQh Égôë°S ÒeóJh áYÉæ°üdG √òg ΩÉëàb’ ≥◊G É¡°ùØæd â£YCG ,äÉfÓYEG ádÉch ¢ù«°SCÉJ á°üNQ ≈∏Y É¡dƒ°üëHh É¡æμdh ,¿ÓYE’G

 . (Úàæ°S hCG áæ°S øe πbCG ó©H É¡HGƒHCG ≥∏¨J ä’ÉcƒdG √òg º¶©e

 ∂°ùØf ∫CÉ°ùJ ¿CG ájGóÑdG ‘ ∂«∏Y ,ájGóÑdG á£≤f QÉ«àNG ‘ ∑QGôb PÉîJG ‘ ´ô°ùàJ ’ . á«Ø«XƒdG ™jQÉ°ûŸG á¶Øfi øjƒμàH ájÉæ©dG øe óH ’ - á¶ØëŸG 

 á¶Øfi ≈≤ÑJh ÒaƒdG ∫ÉŸG π q°ü o– ¿CG íª£J ’ âfCÉa . ?’ ΩCG Iõq«‡ á«Ø«Xh ™jQÉ°ûe á¶Øfi øjƒμJ ádÉcƒdG √òg ‘ πª©dG ‹ í«à«°S πg  : Ék«°SÉ°SCG k’GDƒ°S

 ¿ qƒμj ⁄ ¬æμdh ∫ÉŸG ™ªL ób ¬fCG É¡jód ∞XƒŸG ∞°ûàμj ,âbƒdG ™e øμdh ,á∏gòe πªY ¢VhôY Ωó≤J Éæg ä’ÉcƒdG øe ójó©dG ¿CG iôf . ájOÉY ∂©jQÉ°ûe

 ó¡L ¿hO É¡°ùØf ™«ÑJ Iõ«ªàŸG ™jQÉ°ûŸG á¶Øëªa , πÑ≤à°ùŸG ‘ ójóL πªY OÉéjE’ ógÉéjh π°VÉæj ¿CG ¢üî°ûdG Gòg ô£°†«°S Égó©Hh . Iõq«ªŸG á¶ØëŸG

 .ôcòj
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Motivational 
           Spaces

When I think of a Consultancy Company, I expect a cold corporate environment 
with old formally dressed men, briskly walking down corridors with old pain-
tings on the wall, sitting alone in offices with mahogany desks, or meeting in 
large conference rooms with oak tables and leather chairs.  It’s a scene out of the 
Devil’s Advocate; But Elixir Consultancy Group is different.

By Serene Feteih

 A§ÑH ∫ƒLCG »°ùØf óLCGh , á«ª°SôdG I qõÑdG …óJôj qø°ùdG ‘ Ω qó≤àe πLQ ™e OQÉÑdG πeÉ©àdG π q«îJCG , ájQÉéàdG äGQÉ°ûà°SÓd ácô°T ‘ ô qμaCG ÉeóæY

 ∑QÉ°TCG hCG ,»æLƒgÉŸG Ö°ûN øe áYƒæ°üŸG ÖJÉμŸG óMCG ≈∏Y G kó«Mh ¢ù∏LCG hCG , §FÉ◊G ≈∏Y á≤∏©ŸG áÁó≤dG äÉMƒ∏dG ‘ qø©“CGh äGôªŸG ‘

 Ò°ùcE’G ácô°T øY Éæª∏μJ ¿EG ,∞∏àfl ™°VƒdG øμd .ájó∏÷G »°SGôμdG É¡dƒMh ¿Éjóæ°ùdG Ö°ûN øe áYƒæ°üŸG äÉYÉªàL’G ádhÉW ∫ƒM ´ÉªàL’ÉH

 .ájQÉéàdG äGQÉ°ûà°SÓd

 ‘ âbƒdG øe ÒãμdG »°†‰ : kÓFÉb ájQÉéàdG äGQÉ°ûà°SÓd Ò°ùcE’G ácô°T ‘ ÜóàæŸG ƒ°†©dGh ∂jô°ûdG ,¬LƒN º«gGôHEG ÊÉg PÉà°SC’G í°Vƒj

 äÉª¶æŸGh á«eƒμ◊G äÉ°ù°SDƒŸGh á«∏ëŸG äÉcô°ûdG óYÉ°ùf ¿CG ‘ πãªàJ ÉæàjDhôa ,ÉfOƒ≤J »àdG á∏°UƒÑdG É¡fCÉch ÉæàjDhQ ójó–h ÉæÑàμe º«ª°üJ

 . áYóÑŸG á«é«JGÎ°SE’G ∫ƒ∏◊G ∫ÓN øe nÉ«ŸÉY ìÉéædG ≈∏Y OGôaC’Gh

 Éªc  ájóHC’G IÉ«◊G ¿É°ùfE’G íæÁ …òdG ÜGô°ûdG ƒg IÉ«◊G Ò°ùcEG ,n’hCG : ¿É©e áKÓK ¬dh á«Hô©dG á¨∏dG ¤EG (Ò°ùcE’G) ácô°ûdG º°SG π°UCG Oƒ©j

 q¿EG ¢†©ÑdG ∫Éb óbh ,ÉãdÉK . ÖgP ¤EG (¢UÉ°UôdÉc) á°ü«NôdG äGõ∏ØdG πjƒ– ™«£à°ùJ É¡fCG ó≤à© oj ájQƒ£°SCG IOÉe ƒg ,nÉ«fÉK .äÉaGôÿG ¢†©H ‘

 . ¬∏eÉ◊ ΩÉ¡dE’G íæÁ ,.áØ°SÓØdG ôéM - …Qƒ£°SCG ôé◊ ôªMCG ¥ƒë°ùe ƒg Ò°ùcE’G

 . ÖàμŸG ¿GƒdC’ ÉfQÉ«àNG ∫ÓN øe â°ùμ©fG óbh ,ájQÉéàdG äGQÉ°ûà°SÓd Ò°ùcE’G ácô°T ájƒg ó«°ùŒ ‘ ájôë°ùdG ÊÉ©ŸG √òg âªgÉ°S óbh

 ¢ûgóæj . ¥qÓNh …ôë°S ≥fhQ AÉØ°VE’ »ÑgòdGh Oƒ°SC’G Úfƒ∏dG øe äÉ°ùŸ É¡«dEG ∞«°VCG óbh …ó«∏≤àdG ÒZ ÊGƒLQC’G ¿ƒ∏dÉH â«∏W ób ¿GQó÷Éa

 øμdh , äÉcô°ûdG øY ¿ƒμj Ée ó©HCG ¬fEG . ájó«∏≤àdG ÒZ ¿GƒdCÓd ÉfQÉ«àNG øe É°†jCG øμdh , áMƒàØŸG ÖJÉμŸG º«ª°üJ øe  §≤a ¢ù«d ÉªFGO QGhõdG

 PÉà°SC’G ∞«°†jh . á«YGóHE’Gh á«é«JGÎ°S’G ∫ƒ∏◊G Ëó≤J ∫ÓN øe ¬≤«≤– ¤EG øjógÉL ≈©°ùf …òdG »ë°üdG ¿RGƒàdG ÖàμŸG ¢ùμ©j ¿CG ÉfOQCG

. nÉeÉ¡dEG ÌcCG ÉæÑàμe ¿CG ¿hô©°ûj º¡fC’ º¡ÑJÉμe øe n’óH ÉæÑàμe ‘ äÉYÉªàLG ó≤Y ÉæFÓªY øe ójó©dG π q°†Øj  :ÊÉg

áMÉ°ùŸGh ∫Éª÷Gh áWÉ°ùÑdG 

´GóHEÓd ΩÉ¡dEG
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“We spent a lot of time designing our office with our vision always as our compass:  to 
help local companies, governments, organizations, and individuals succeed globally 
via strategic, creative solutions”, explains Hani Khoja, Managing Partner & Co-Foun-
der of Elixir.  “The first word, help, sets the mood of the office character.  Any person 
walking into Elixir must feel it is a credible company, which can help solve an issue 
they have,” explains Hani.  

The entrance has a library for books to be rented by Elixirians and visitors alike.  On 
the right side there’s what they call the “Wall of Fame” with various photographs with 
clients, many of which are well known figures in the business, government, and non-
profit sectors.  There is also a bronze plaque with a pledge signed by all Elixirians, 
which promises to serve clients passionately, smartly, & ethically.  As one approaches 
the receptionist, I am struck with the company vision clearly displayed on the wall, not 
only for clients but also Elixirians.  “It’s a daily reminder of our main purpose.  To help 
our clients succeed,” says Hani. 
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Layal, the receptionist greets me with a 
smile and escorts me to the main offi-
ce, right behind her.  The office is one 
big room.  No private offices.  No clo-
sed areas.  All Elixirians work together 
on a table centered in the middle of the 
room, which takes the shape of a long 
infinity sign, the official logo of the com-
pany.  “We picked the infinity sign as a 
logo because it reflects the sustainable 
value creation we wish for our clients, 
and the conference table we all work on 
is a daily reminder of what we are stri-
ving to do,” explains Hani.  All Elixirians 
work on this table; regardless of experi-
ence or position. The open space design 
has been proven globally to promote 
innovation.  “We purposely used an 
open space design because we wanted 
to maximize collaboration, innovation, 
and access. We of course have manage-
rial levels, but that’s only on paper.  We 
wanted to encourage an environment 
where the most junior member can qui-
ckly access anyone regardless of levels 
at anytime,” adds Hani.  “The free flow 
of ideas, questions, and thoughts should 
be maximized because we want our 
clients to succeed globally with strate-
gic, creative solutions.  Walls, whether 
real or psychological were not factored 
in the design,” says Hani.  “Offices not 
only kill collaboration, but unnecessari-
ly feed egos.  Really, who needs an offi-
ce?  I’d rather see the faces of my colle-
agues instead of 4 walls.”

The office follows a hotel system in which 
people working on the same project sit 
near each other.  “Eliminating set places 
is liberating.  I can work sometimes on 
the couch or overlooking Rawdah Street.  
The internet is wireless, so I am free to 
pick the spot I like based on my mood 
that day!” explains Wiam Hasanain, Con-
sultant & Corporate Social Responsibili-
ty (CSR) Expert. Today, Wiam is working 
with Ahmed on setting the CSR strategy 
for a major Saudi retailer, so they are sit-
ting next to each other.  Yesterday, Wiam 
was next to Hannan agreeing how to up-
grade the Elixir website. 

Noise is not an issue according to Layal, 
because new members are educated from 
day one that voices should be kept low in 
the main area.  Any meetings requiring 
normal voice levels are held in one of the 
side glass meeting rooms or a conference 
room for larger meetings.  Any loud rin-
ging mobile phones are punished with a 
SR 10 fine that goes into a breakfast fund 
to be enjoyed by all; and, the carpet takes 
care of the rest of the noise.  

Elixir, the company name, finds its ori-
gin in Arabic, and has 3 meanings.  First-
ly, the elixir of life is a drink that gives 
infinite life.  Secondly, elixir turns any 
material into gold.  Lastly, elixir is also 
known as the philosopher’s stone and 
gives inspiration to anyone rubbing it.  
These magical meanings have been re-
flected in Elixir’s corporate identity, the 
office layout, and colors.  The walls are 
a funky purple with touches of black 
and gold inspiring a magical and crea-
tive mood.  “Visitors are always surpri-
sed to see not only the open space offi-
ce design, but also the unconventional 
colors.  It is far from being corporate, 
but we wanted the office to reflect the 
healthy balance we strive for between 
strategic & creative solutions,” explains 
Hani.  “Many of our clients prefer to 
hold meetings here instead of their own 
offices, because they feel our office is 
more inspiring.”

As we are talking in one of the meeting 
rooms, I notice the other Elixirians se-
rious at work, with the occasional chat 
in hushed voices.  I can almost see their 
creative ideas floating around the room.  
I can see them truly inspired to fulfill 
their common vision.   The mood is con-
tagious, and I feel I am morphing into an 
Elixirian…perhaps, for life!

We purposely used an open 
space design because we wan-
ted to maximize collaboration, 
innovation, and access. We of 
course have managerial levels, 
but that’s only on paper.  We 
wanted to encourage an en-
vironment where the most juni-
or member can quickly access 
anyone regardless of levels at 
anytime,” adds Hani
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ELEGANCE & FRAGRANCE

www.facebook.com/librabtq
Twitter.com/libraboutique10
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Many young aspiring creative’s are discovering what they want 
to do in the fashion field.  There are many paths one can take 
that will lead them to where they want to go, and to whom 
they will eventually become, but everyone should begin with 
a solid educational foundation and continuous development 
through work-experience and courses.  
From becoming a fashion designer to a shoe designer and 
everything in between, to succeed in the fashion industry, 
a young creative should begin their foundation by pursuing 
personal and professional interests in the art and design field.  
So, if you think you want to become a creative professional in 
the fashion industry, expose yourself to the various professions 
in this industry, explore, experiment and discover your  true 
passion….
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fashion photographer,

STYLIST , BUYER,

Hat designer
Illustrator

Textile designer

Handbag designer

perfume,, , jewelry

Shoe Designer

 . AÉjRC’G ∫É› ‘ º¡àÑgƒe ìƒª£dG ´óÑŸG ÜÉÑ°ûdG øe ójó©dG ∞°ûàμj

 øe ¥Ó£f’G Oôa πc ≈∏Y øμd .ÉæJGP ≥«≤–h ÉfÉ¨àÑe h ÉfOGôe ¤EG ∫ƒ°Uƒ∏d IóY ¥ôW ∂∏°S øμÁ

 h πª©dG  ¥ƒ°S ‘ IÈÿG ≈∏Y ∫ƒ°ü◊G  ∫ÓN øe Qƒ£àdG  ‘ QGôªà°S’Gh ,áÑ∏°U á«ª«∏©J á«°VQCG

 . á°ü°üîàŸG äGQhódG ‘ ácQÉ°ûŸG

 Éeh  ájòMC’G  º«ª°üJ  ≈àM  AÉjRC’G  º«ª°üJ  ±GÎMG  øe  kGAóH  ,á°VƒŸG  áYÉæ°U  ∫É› ‘ ìÉéæ∏dh

 »°üî°ûdG ΩÉªàg’G ≈∏Y G kõμJôe √QGƒ°ûe CGóÑj ¿CG ´óÑŸG A≈°TÉædG ÜÉÑ°ûdG ≈∏Y ,¿ƒæa øe É¡∏∏îàj

 . º«ª°üàdGh øØdG ∫ÉéÃ »æ¡ŸGh

 ´GƒfCG ∞∏àfl ÈàNG ,á°VƒŸG áYÉæ°U ∫É› ‘ kÉYóÑe kÉaÎfi íÑ°üJ ¿CG ÖZôJ âæc GPEG ,‹ÉàdÉHh

. »≤«≤◊G ∞¨°ûdG ∞°ûàcGh Ü qôLh åëHGh áYÉæ°üdG √òg ‘ ø¡ŸG

 (AÉjRC’G º«ª°üJ) á°VƒŸG ø¡e

 á«FôŸG IQÉéàdG  ,á°ùÑdC’G  ºª°üe ,AÉjRC’G  »Øë°U , AÉjRC’G  …Î°ûe ,AÉjRC’G  º qª°üe ,AÉjRC’G  Q qƒ°üe

 ¢ùHÓŸG º qª°üe ,ó«dG  ÖFÉ≤M º qª°üe ,äÉ©Ñ≤dG  º qª°üe ,QGƒ°ù°ùcE’G  º qª°üe , ájòMC’G  º qª°üe ,

 ¢ùHÓŸG  º qª°üe  ,äGôgƒéŸG  º qª°üe  ,  á«°VÉjôdG  ¢ùHÓŸG  º qª°üe  ,á°ûªbC’G  º qª°üe  ,  á«∏NGódG

 . AÉjRC’G ∫ÉªYCG IQGOEG ,AÉjRC’G ¢VôY ,(ƒμjÎdG - IQÉæ°üdÉH ádƒ¨°ûŸG) ácƒÑëŸG
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thebodyshop.com

100% BIODEGRADABLE*

100% REFRESHING
NEW EARTH LOVERS™ SHOWER GELS

*RELATES TO CARBON-BASED SUBSTANCES
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Photography has been a hobby trend for so many 
people, but how many do you know that have a 
passion for underwater photography? 

Maher Abid, a 43 year old Aramco employee, 
is an example of one of those people. It all star-
ted 20 years ago when he went on his first dive 
in the Red Sea. “When I saw this magnificent 
world underwater, I just had to share it with the 
world“ says Abid.

With focusing all at once on scuba gear, photo-
graphy gear and keeping an eye wide open for 
any danger, this photographer has only seconds 
to capture the “perfect” image upon finding a 
subject. “Professional underwater cameras are 
not digital” explains Abid, “so I don’t get to see 
the image until after it’s developed.” 

“My personal favorite spot to take photos is 
in Yonbo. Sometimes I go on night dives, and 
others during the day, both are completely diffe-
rent moods and subjects to capture” says Abid.

As they say, a picture speaks a thousand words. 
Using his 20 year old camera and skills, Abid’s 
goal is not only to show you a pretty image, but 
also to send a message loud and clear against 
coral hunters and how important it is to save our 
underwater world just as the land above water. 

Three exhibitions and a booklet “We Respect 
the Environment” have featured some of Abid’s 
accomplishments in creating environment awa-
reness.

His advice to all those interested in pursuing this 
hobby is to first of all, learn about the underwa-
ter species, know what’s poisonous and what’s 
not. Do your homework and lastly, do have a 
plan and goal before your dive. If you do all 
that, then you’re on the safe side.

UNDER THE SEA
By Serene Feteih

 . ôNBG ¿CÉ°T ¬d AÉŸG â– ôjƒ°üàdG øμd , ¿hÒãμdG É¡°SQÉÁ ájGƒgh »æa π«e ƒg , áeÉY ‘GôZƒJƒØdG ôjƒ°üàdG

 ‘ nÉeÉY 20 òæe ¤hC’G Iôª∏d ¢ù£Z ÉeóæY ábƒ°ûŸG º¡à∏MQ äCGóH øjò∏dG ¢UÉî°TC’G óMCG ƒgh , ƒμeGQBG ácô°T iód Ëób ∞Xƒe ,ó«ÑY ôgÉe

 . ôªMC’G ôëÑdG

 ¢Uƒ¨dG IQƒ£ÿ ôjƒ°üàdG ÜÉ©°T ¥OCGh ô£NCG øe AÉŸG â– ‘GôZƒJƒØdG ôjƒ°üàdG Èà©j : ÓFÉb øjGõjO ¤EG çó– Iójó°T áÑZôHh √òg ¬àHôŒ øYh

 …ôéj ÉŸ nÉcQóeh nÉ«YGh ¿ƒμj ¿CG …hÉ¡dG ≈∏Yh , áeÉ°ùdGh á°SÎØŸG Iô£ÿG á«FÉŸG äÉbƒ∏îŸÉH ôNGõdG ôªMC’G ôëÑdG ‘ á°UÉN QÉëÑdG ¥ÉªYCG ‘

 hCG áÑ°SÉæŸG á°UôØdG ¢üæà≤«dh ¥ófi ô£N …CG Öæéà«d QòM ô≤°U ¿ƒ«©H ô¶æjh ,Ió«L ôjƒ°üJ ádBGh ¢ù£¨dG πFÉ°Sh π°†aCÉH í∏°ùàj ¿CGh ¬dƒM øe

 AÉŸG â– ôjƒ°üàdÉH á°UÉÿG á«aGÎM’G äGÒeÉμdG ¿Gh Éª«°S ’ É¡WÉ≤àd’ IOhó©e ¿GƒK ’EG ¬jód ¢ù«∏a , IÈ©ŸG Qƒ°üdG •É≤àdÓd á«aÉ°ûdG á¶ë∏dG

. º∏«ØdG ¢†«ª– ó©H ’EG ó¡°ûŸG ájDhQ øμÁ ’ ‹ÉàdÉH h , á«ªbQ â°ù«d

. ¥ÓÿG ∫Éª÷G Gòg ™«ª÷G ácQÉ°ûe ‘ Iójó°ûdG áÑZôdG ¬àHÉàfG ôëÑdG πNGO ôMÉ°ùdG h ÜÓÿG ⁄É©dG ógÉ°T ¿CG ó©H ¬fG : ó«ÑY ±É°VCG

 É¡fGƒdCÉH á«fÉLôŸG äÓ«μ°ûàdG ∫ÉªL h    äÉfƒæμŸG áYhQ π«é°ùàd ¿Éc ¿EG AÉŸG â– ôjƒ°üàdG h ¢Uƒ¨dG h áMÉÑ°ùdG iƒ¡j øe πc , ó«ÑY í°üfh

 πeÉ©àdGh ¢SÎØŸG hCG É¡æe ΩÉ°ùdG áaô©Ÿ á«FÉŸG äÉfGƒ«◊G ¢üFÉ°üN øY á≤Ñ°ùe áaô©e ¬jód ¿ƒμj ¿CG , äÉbƒ∏îŸG √òg á°SGQód hCG , IójôØdGh áHÓÿG

. øeCÉe ‘ ¿ƒμj ≈àM áeÓ°ùdG äGOÉ°TQEÉH Ωõà∏j ¿CG h ¢ù£¨dG πÑb ¬aóg h ¬à£N O qóëj h ¬JÉÑLGh ºªàj ¿Gh ,QòëH É¡©e

 ¢ù£¨dG ¿ƒμj h , IQOÉf á«dÉªL ¢üFÉ°üîH ™àªàj ∑Éæg ¿ÉμŸÉa ™Ñæj áæjóe ôëH ƒg ¢ù£¨∏d π q°†ØŸG ÊÉμe : ∫Éb ¢ù£¨∏d ¬jód π°†ØŸG ¿ÉμŸG øYh

.ôjƒ°üàdG ™«°VGƒe É¡©e ∞∏àîJh IôeÉ¨ŸG ìhQ ∞∏àîJ å«M õ«ªàŸG h ¢UÉÿG É¡ª©W áHôŒ πμ∏a Ó«d hCG GQÉ¡f

 ádÉ°SQ å©Ñd πH Ö°ùëa á∏«ªL IQƒ°üH ÉæYÉàeE’ ¢ù«d ó«ÑY ≈©°ùj , ¬JÒeÉμH Éæ«©à°ùeh nÉeÉY 20 IÈîH nÉë∏°ùàe , äÉª∏μdG ±’BG øY IQƒ°üdG È©J

 ôëÑdG áYhQ h ∫ÉªéH åÑ©dG h …ôëÑdG ó«ë∏d IôeóŸG ∫ÉªYC’G √òg øY Gƒ qØμj ¿CG , nGOÉ°ùa ¿ÉLôŸÉH ¿ƒãÑ©j øjò∏dG Ú°UGƒ¨dG ¤EG áë°VGh ájhóe

  .¬à«ªgC’ ¬Jƒ°U ¤EG ÉæJƒ°U º°†f øjGõjO á∏éÃ øëfh .. ájÈdG IÉ«◊G ájÉª◊ π©Øf Éªc ÉeÉ“ á«FÉŸG IÉ«◊G PÉ≤fEG á«ªgCG ≈∏Y nGOó°ûe ,ôªMC’G

PROFFESSIONAL ADVISE
Tips for Underwater 
Photography
by Serene Feteih

* Before you get your 
fins wet, keep this in 
mind!Know your species 
& plants underwater 
before your dive. 

* Get underwater trai-
ning and knowledge as 
well as certification from 
qualified instructors. 

*Your safety comes 
above any interesting 
photo you may want to 
capture.

*Make sure your equip-
ment is protected and 
in place before going 
underwater. 

*Light is limited under-
water. You will probably 
need to turn it on, so 
make sure you have the 
correct strobe for your 
gear.

*Focus. The closer you 
get to your subject the 
more sharp an image 
your result. Try not to 
shoot further than four 
feet away.

*Shutter speed and ISO 
maximizes that sharp 
image. Use a fast shutter 
speed and the lowest 
ISO possible to get high 
resolution pictures.

*Get some inspiration 
since you’re a beginner! 
Look at some photos on-
line and don’t copy, but 
use your own imaginati-
on, creativity and angles 
underwater. 
 www.underwaterjouneys.com
is full of inspiring
images.
Be safe and good luck!

AÉŸG â– ‘GôZƒJƒØdG ôjƒ°üàdG
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Argenterie’s various collections combine precious stones, gorgeous colors, and artistic designs to delight you with 
elegance and style all the time and in your special moments….. This is the Simple Luxury

Jeddah, Stars Avenue Mall
T: +96622754781

... Simple Luxury ...
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Hamra private high school 
students have unleashed the-
ir creative and artistic side 
with the ‘100 Day Project.’ 
This project is annually cele-
brated to mark the passing of 
100 days. 

“With this project we are 
celebrating the passing of 
a hundred days of school 
by getting creative with the 
number,” said Sondous Attar. 
“It’s a day to explore ways 
and methods by creating 
products using 100 items,” 
she added. 

This unique project taught 
students the meaning behind 
the number 100 and direc-
ted their imagination and 

creativity towards running 
wild, it also taught them that 
nothing is impossible once 
they set their mind to it. “We 
also learned that creativity is 
limitless, and we can make 
the best out of anything,” 
said Jawaher Walid.

The project included the en-
tire American Diploma secti-
on, grades from kindergarten 
to final year 12. Everyone 
participated in games and 
getting dressed creatively.

The students had two weeks 
to get ready for the big day, 
which gave them plenty of 
time to get busy and get cre-
ative. “The school expressed 
its full support, it gave us 

extra credit for community 
service, and deducted 5 
minutes from regular school 
hours to make this day hap-
pen. It also celebrated the 
day with gifts and awards by 
giving recognition to those 
who put effort into the day,” 
said Attar. 

Walid wanted to create 
something unique and ex-
ceptional so she thought of 
playing cards. “All I needed 
was 100 playing cards, some 
strings, a ribbon, a puncher, 
and a stapler,” she said. “In 
the beginning, I wasn‘t sure 
how it would turn out, since 
I had a limited number of 
cards. I began by laying the 
cards on the floor by nume-
rical and color sequence. Af-
ter punching the four corners 
of each card, joined them by 
strings for flexibility. To secu-
re the cards, I stapled them 
together. Then I tried to fit on 
my body to find out what it 
could be. Thankfully, it only 
took me a couple of hours to 
finish it,” she added. 

“The vest is more of a form 
of art expression. Playing 
cards cannot be pinned on 
a t-shirt but it can be pinned 
on a shirt. So, when it comes 
to wearing art, why not? 

You‘ll guarantee that you‘re 
the only one wearing it. 
These special dresses can be 
worn for special occasions 
such as masquerades and 
costume parties,” said Walid. 

This project was developed 
to teach primary students to 
be familiar with the number 
100. “I took this idea and I 
developed it. Last year it was 
exclusive with T-shirts adding 
mathematical activities and 
games to make this learning 
process fun and joyful,” said 
Mrs. Taghareed Al-Housi-
eny, Head Math teacher 
grades 1 to 12. “I believe 
that the work of the students 
was amazing and creative, 
students used items related 
to math and equations in a 
fashionable and artistic was,” 
she added. 

The school wanted to encou-
rage students’ creative side 
by giving them a certificate 
for the competition where 
the students were the judges.  
“We wanted to connect 
the whole school together. 
About 200 students were 
involved in this project, all 
using the one hundred me-
thod,” said the teacher. 

THE100
PROJECT
RIMA AL-MUKHTAR

day
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All Aboard Edge of Arabia’s 

“Terminal”
Last March, during Dubai’s annual art fest, 
Art Dubai, Edge of Arabia unveiled its la-
test exhibition titled “Terminal”, which was 
worth the visit to Dubai alone. This time the 
exhibition was curated by Bashar Al-Shroo-
gi, founder and director of Cuadro Fine Art 
Gallery in Dubai. The exhibition was meant 
to resemble the voyage one goes through 
inside an airport, from check-in all the way 
to the boarding gate, taking place in an 
abandoned ground-floor space in Dubai’s 
DIFC.
As with all of Edge of Arabia’s past exhibi-
tions, “Terminal” focuses on new artworks 
by leading contemporary Saudi artists, such 
as the neon pieces by Manal Al Dowayan, 
Abdulnasser Gharem’s ‘Concrete Blocks’ 
and rubber stamps, the “Contractakons” 
photographs by Sami Al-Turki, Hala Ali’s 
“Brainwash” installation, new pieces from 
Ayman Yossri’s Subtitles series’, Maha Mal-
luh’s infamous x-rayed series ‘Tradition and 
Modernity’ and more. The highly conceptu-
al and experiential exhibition addresses the 
concept of travel, bureaucracy, privacy and 
identity.
The most astonishing piece was courtesy 
of Manal Al Dowayan; an installation of 
fiberglass doves hanging from the warhou-
se  -   ceiling as if flying in circles. On each 
of the white doves, a reproduction of Saudi 
Arabia’s legal Travel Permit for women is 
printed, the necessary document women 
need from their guardian permitting them 
to travel outside of Saudi Arabia’s boarders. 
Each print of the Travel Permits features the 
actual names of real Saudi women (Manal 
exercised caution by asking them for per-
mission to feature their names). Clearly this 
installation was a comment, not at all sub-

By Adnan Z. Manjal
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“Terminal” was a great success, setting a new
standard of great excellence not only for Edge of 
Arabia, but for exhibiting contemporary art in the 
Middle East region, a standard that would be 
interesting to see how others would follow suit”

“
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tle, but powerful in many ways, 
about the state of women’s rights 
and freedom in the Kingdom. 
The breathtaking installation is 
titled “Suspended Together.” 
Another favorite artwork was 
Abdulnasser Gharem’s latest 
addition to his ‘Concrete Block 
series’, the ‘Concrete Block IV’ 
built in gigantic form, a woo-
den sculpture made of industrial 
lacquer paint on rubber stamps, 
and featuring an infamous 1966 
quote by Robert F. Kennedy writ-
ten in reverse.
“Terminal” was a great success, 
setting a new standard of excel-
lence not only for Edge of Arabia, 
but for exhibiting contemporary 
art in the Middle East region, a 
standard that would be intere-
sting to see how others would 
follow suit. And keep a close 
eye for Edge of Arabia’s next ma-
jor exhibition in the making, in 
Jeddah, which will debut at the 
beginning of 2012. 
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Basma AlSulaiman 
Museum of Contemporary Art

Metaverses, Avatars and contemporary art might be words un-
familiar to common dialogue anywhere, but they are the new 
buzz words hitting the Saudi and international art scene with 
reckoning force, thanks to the launch of BASMOCA: Basma 
Alsulaiman Museum of Contemporary Art.  
 
Artists, patrons, aesthetic and cultural enthusiasts, locally and 
abroad are all invited to become part of a cyber-universe that 
is making history; BASMOCA is the first virtual museum in the 
world that is based on an actual art collection, and is a pio-
neering project on a global scale set to change the art world.  
Over the past few decades, Alsulaiman has amassed a com-
prehensive and varied pan-global collection of contemporary 
art, which includes paintings, photography, sculptures and 

installations.  “I was buying art all over the place, wherever I 
saw it,’ she says. ‘I started to look into exhibitions and muse-
ums, and the first contemporary show to blow my mind was 
Charles Saatchi’s Sensation (1997) at the Royal Academy, 
London.”  As a champion of young Saudi artists Alsulaiman 
has acquired pieces by the Kingdom‘s celebrated artists that 
are garnering much international acclaim: artworks from the 
soldier Abdulnasser Gharem‘s Restored Behavior series, like 
The Pat,”Concrete Block II“; Bassem Al Sharqi‘s Jeddah 
Barcodes, which consists of 36 canvases of different sizes 
positioned together; Halim Al-Karim‘s eerily striking 
Urban Witnesses Series; and, Dr. Ahmed Mater‘s 
AW Yellow Cow 
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 ó≤©dG ‘ qøØdG ÒKCÉJ ióe ≈∏Y ábóHh áª°ùH ä qõcQ ,∂dP IGRGƒÃh . áeÉ©∏d  áMÉàŸG á°UÉÿG áYƒªéŸG á≤«≤M π qãÁ »©bGh ∞ëàe ó«°ùéàH zÉcƒª°ùH{  ájDhQ QƒëªàJ

.ô°UÉ©ŸG øØ∏d áªFGódG áYƒªéŸG êÉàfE’ »bGôdG »°üî°ûdG É¡bhP ≈∏Y »°VÉŸG

 . §°ShC’G ¥ô°ûdGh ájOƒ©°ùdG á«Hô©dG áμ∏ªŸG øe ÚÄ°TÉædG ÜÉÑ°ûdG ÚfÉæØ∏d èjhÎdG πLCG  øe - π°üØæe …ÒdÉc - Écƒª°ùH qº°†à°S

 øe ¬JÉfƒμe Ò©à°ùj …òdG OÉ©HC’G »KÓãdG á«JÉeƒ∏©ŸG AÉ°†a ‘ ¢SÉædG É¡«a πYÉØàj »àdG á«°VGÎa’G ⁄Gƒ©dG É«LƒdƒæμJ ≈∏Y õμJôJ , á«°VGÎaG áMÉ°ùe »g Écƒª°ùH

 ájõeôH ™ qªéàdG øe GƒfÉc ÉªæjCG ⁄É©dG ‘ ¢SÉædG ø qμªàj å«M ¿Éμe ¬fEG ,π«∏≤H ∞ëàŸG øe ÌcCG πH ,∞ëàe ¬fEG . á«FÉjõ«a OhóM ¿hO øe øμdh »≤«≤◊G ⁄É©dG
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Series, among many others. 
Count yourself lucky, if you have the oppor-
tunity to enjoy the collection in the corporeal 
sense, but with Alsulaiman‘s private collection 
split between her homes in London and Jeddah  
– fulfilling such an invitation is not without its 
challenges.  BASMOCA dissolves any obstacles 
mobility might present, by extending an open 
invitation to appreciate her extensive private 
collection, vicariously through your custom de-
signed avatar.  
Based on Virtual Worlds Technology, BASMOCA 
is a Metaverse, in which people interact in 3D 
cyberspace that uses the metaphor of the real 
world, but without its physical limitations.  BAS-
MOCA is a museum, but so much more than 
that; it is a place where people anywhere in 
the world can come together, in Avatar form, to 
look at art and exchange ideas and information, 
in a real life setting, regardless of age, gender, 
ethnic, cultural or socio-economic identities.

“I want to share my vision with other people. By 
embracing technology, we can make the col-
lection available, all over the world, to as many 
people as possible. To be able to show an inter-
national collection in a global forum, this is the 
future,” Alsulaiman expresses. 

Although Saudi has a strong cultural tradition 
in verbal art forms, such as poetry and stories, 
plastic art is relatively new to the region. There 
is no formal art college and art is not taught in 
schools. Art practice in Saudi comes from per-
sonal initiatives and instinct. Saudi artists are 
often self-taught, although sponsors such as Al-
mansoriah and Edge of Arabia are now send-
ing young artists abroad to study. Nevertheless, 
artists usually have other jobs and create art in 
their spare time. Saudi is a country full of crea-
tive potential and the art is very rich. So much is 
unsaid but beginning to be expressed by artists 
such as Dr Ahmed Mater and the soldier Abdul 
Nasser Gharem whose multi-faceted work en-
compasses beautiful imagery and controversial 
ideas.  

Saudi artists are keen to be seen abroad but also 
aware that they need to learn; they require criti-
cal responses to their own work as well as ex-
posure to the work of others. That aside, Saudi 
artists are creating the most interesting art in the 
Gulf region. BASMOCA’s mission is to break 
down these barriers, allow people to explore 
different art and cultures, discover new artists 
and ideas, whilst experiencing a real collection 
in an interactive way.  In addition to the per-
manent collection of contemporary artworks, 
BASMOCA will also house a separate gallery 
to promote young, emerging artists from Saudi 
and the Middle East.

Design your Avatar and commence your jour-
ney into the contemporary art world that is 
BASMOCA. Visit www.basmoca.com and click 
on the virtual museum to download the Second 
Life application.  
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You may know Doritos as the crispy crunchy snack we’ve all come 
to crave, but the Doritos brand is branching off into something other 
than the food scene…the music scene.  In effort to promote local ta-
lent and give back to the community, Doritos launched a Kingdom-
wide search for artists that are as passionate about music as Doritos 
is about making a difference.  And so, after thousands of auditions 
and hundreds of empty Dorito bags later, Design Magazine extends 
a warm welcome towards two promising homegrown music bands: 
Disturb The Balance (DTB) and Scoremix (or Scormix) & Zeg Zag bet-
ter known as Ziggy (S&Z).
With an influence of different varieties of music genres like alternati-
ve rock/metal combined with hints of blues, Brit pop, oriental sounds 
and acoustic, DTB came together from different parts of the Middle 
East in November 2008. The name DTB came as an idea to portray 
the reality of who the band is.
Based in Jeddah, ScoreMix and Ziggy have emerged as 2 fresh new 
artists on the Saudi rap scene. ScoreM!x decided to rap in Arabic as 
a profession 2 years ago, as he was infatuated by this music artfrom 
at a very young age. To date, he’s released more than 60 songs, 
including „Law Mut“ and „Sahm El Hob.”  Ziggy, began rapping 4 
years ago, which came naturally to him since he is known for being 
a lyrical genius... He has released over 20 tracks so far!

Design Magazine chats with DTB 
band members: Moe Zein (Lead 
Vocalist); Marwan Ghaziri (Key-
boardist); Bandar Awad (Guita-
rist); Saif Mufti (Bassist) ; Bader 
Awad (Drummer); Ahmed Badr 
(Band Manager); Muhammad 
Bajnaid (Featuring Artist), and 
Scoremix & Ziggy to learn more 
about their music journey.  
Q & A with Scoremix & Ziggy 
(S&Z) & Disturb The Balance 
(DTB): 

How would you describe the hip 
hop/rap scene in KSA and the 
region, and what obstacles if 
any do you face? 

ScoreMix: I believe it is very po-
pular and has a strong presen-
ce in the Kingdom and we are 
constantly trying to spread it, if 

you notice that most of the music 
you hear now is hip-hop and rap 
and it is commonly used in a lot of 
advertisements.  

ZigGy: At the beginning there 
were many doubts and questions 
raised about the genre. We were 
thinking whether people would like 
it and whether they would unders-
tand the meaning and message 
behind it. But thank God people 
accepted and liked it and now 
it is extremely popular. We now 
have a lot of fans, listeners, and 
followers, and we have discovered 
the large number of rappers in the 
Arab world generally and in Saudi 
Arabia in particular.
The main obstacle we faced is the 
fact that very few people within 
our society accepted and really 
understood our hip/hop and rap. 

Music Beginnings 
with Bold Crunchy Flavor
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However, this is changing. The 
major issue we face regularly is 
that record labels don’t really 
sign a record deal with hip-hop 
and rap artists as they fear that it 
won’t generate income. Yet we 
still try to convey the message 
through our music to make peo-
ple like this genre. 

How do you describe the rock 
scene in KSA and the region, 
and what obstacles if any do you 
face? 
(DTB) Now there is a large num-
ber of youth in the KSA that are 
open and accepting different 
genres and styles of music such 
as rock. This gave us an oppor-
tunity to grow and spread our 
music and most importantly we 
weren’t faced with a lot of diffi-
culties. 
Plus Disturb the Balance plays 
alternative rock/metal as a main 
genre bringing into light some 
of the oriental sounds & mixing 
them in an innovative way.  
This unique mix appeals to the 
Mediterranean adult audience, 
grabbing their attention towards 
a new wave of sound. The only 
obstacle is that we don’t have 
much opportunity to play live in 
front of our fans and audience.

What was the latest album you 
worked on? And what was the 
message behind it? 
ScoreMix:  The latest album I wor-
ked on was Number One; I had 
several messages behind this 
album that talked about diffe-
rent problems people face within 
society.  
(DTB): Our debut and EP album 
is Revelation, which was presen-
ted and sponsored by Doritos. It 
contains four unexpected tracks 
from the band, which comprises 
various content such as, stories 
and  strong messages. 

How, as underground artists, are 
you able to spread your music and 
build fan base using social media? 
ZigGy: Yes, we were able to spread 
our music through blogs and social 
networking sites such as Facebook, 
Myspace, YouTube and Twitter, 
In addition to some parties and 
concerts. 

(DTB) A great way of sharing 
our music and spreading it was 
simply through the main social 
networking sites such as: Disturb 
The Balance (FACEBOOK PAGE 
& Group) which was a strong 
source for us to share our piece 
of art and to simply expose what 
we want. We currently have 5418 
fans and group members. Disturb 
The Balance (YouTube Channel) 
and Disturb The Balance (Reverb-
nation) are also strong tools to 
build and keep us in touch with 
our fan base. Also we hope that 
with these social networking sites 

we can gain global exposure and 
a wider connection with the fans. 
We are also working on our own 
official website which is supported 
by (Creative Pixels Design Studio). 
And also we are working on our 
myspace page, twitter, ITunes and 
building an FM radio presence.

How has your creative journey 
been with the support of Doritos? 
And what would you say to other 
young aspiring artists trying to 
make it in the music industry? 
(S&Z) Doritos helped us build our 
career and more and we will not 
forget their support and help. They 
inspired us and pushed our career. 
What we advise young talent is to 
not give up, you have to try and try 
again. 

(DTB) Doritos was a break thorou-
gh for the band, encouraging 
the band towards a new experi-
ence, opening the doors for us to 
deal with expert people, how to 
deal with the advertising team, 
and in improving the band skills, 
knowledge and talents. 
We advise the young talented 
youth to have faith in themselves 
and always believe that yes they 
can achieve their dreams plus to 
set goals in front of them. Finally, to 
play music or sing what they feel, 
what feels right from the soul, to be 
active, to always aim for a daily 
improvement, and to be optimistic.
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Almost 11 years in the business, and the Leylaty group of restaurants still leads 
the fast developing fine dining experience in Jeddah.  Leylaty Group has created 
five distinct concept driven fine dining restaurants locally, from Chinese - Toki, to 
Lebanese - Byblos, seafood - Al-Muktaqa, international fusion. Bubbles and the 
recent - Indian arrival –Baharat; each restaurant transports the patron to a different 
culinary experience through their outstanding service, pleasant atmosphere and 
delicious cuisine. 

Design Magazine interviewed the President of the Leylaty Group, Hani Al-Attas, 
about operations, obstacles and creating a fine dining empire. 

Leylaty 

SETTING STANDARDS IN RESTURANTS

“What sets Leylaty group a side from all restaurants 
is that we always seek for the costumers’ pleasure 
and approval above all, and we always keep an 
open eye for the quality of food we are serving,” 
Said President of Leylaty Group of Restaurants Hani Al-Attas. 
“We always invest in our staff for they are essential 
to us and to our restaurants because they are the 
people in charge of the quality of food and service 
in the restaurant,” he added. 

Mr. Hani Al Attas , C.E.O Leylaty Resturant Group
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Right: Baharat Resturant, Indian
          located in Stars Avenue Jeddah, KSA
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“This is what Leylaty tries to do, it doesn’t 
open a new restaurant, it opens a new 
concept for people to experience. This 
is always faced with criticism, this stage 
takes time for people to start experienci-
ng it and getting to know it and be okay 
with it. People often compare what they 
are used to with what they are introduced 
to in the new restaurant,”
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Opening a new restaurant, means cre-
ating an escape, a unique experience 
people enjoy and want to keep coming 
back for. “This is what Leylaty tries to 
do, it doesn’t open a new restaurant, it 
opens a new concept for people to ex-
perience. This is always faced with criti-
cism, this stage takes time for people to 
start experiencing it and getting to know 
it and be okay with it. People often com-
pare what they are used to with what 
they are introduced to,” he said. “You 
have to be open to criticism and take 
them seriously and you have to work on 
improving your restaurant and cuisine,” 
he added. “When it comes to criticism 
a manager should always listen to the 
customer’s needs and the customer’s 
comments and then take action towards 
making the restaurant a better place for 
everyone,” said Al-Attas.

Taking the long path is the Al-Attas stra-
tegy to success.  “You should never cut 
corners and before we open each restau-
rant we do a long and short-term plan 
to know the outcome of it,” he began.  
According to Al-Attas there are certain 
ingredients that combine together to 
create an exceptional five star fine di-
ning experience, You have to put in 
mind five different elements to upgrade 
your restaurant to the level of five stars. 
Those elements are service, quality, at-
mosphere, class, presentation décor 
and ambiance,” he said. “If all these ele-
ments are in your restaurant, then you 
definitely will have what it takes to call 
your restaurant a five star restaurant,” he 
added. 

Top: Bubbles Lounge
        AlHamra, Jeddah KSA
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A smart manager should always look for 
ways to upgrade the restaurant. “Leylaty 
group of restaurants frequently adds dis-
hes. We also sometimes hire new chefs 
to produce a whole new menu so the vi-
sitors don’t get bored with the same old 
menu on every visit,” said Al-Attas. “Just 
now and after 11 years in the business, 
Toki has constructed a new menu using 
only 50% of the old one and adding new 
dishes. Just two weeks after updating the 
menu our original costumers started co-
ming to the restaurant more often, just 
to experiment the new dishes we produ-
ced,” he added.    

According to Al-Attas the biggest ob-
stacle one might face when opening is 
the staff. “One of the biggest difficulties 
Leylaty faced was the human element 
which is the staff. Finding the staff, 
building the staff and providing them 
with the best training and work experi-
ence on the job,” he said. “For the last 
couple of years marinating longevity has 

become a very important issue, because 
we invest money in our staff and then 
they just leave after being armed with 
the best quality of experience,” he ad-
ded. 

“This creates a huge problem because 
when staff leave, the owner of the re-
staurant has lost his time, money, ener-
gy and above all a trained member of 
his staff. This leads to a bigger problem 
where you have to hire somebody else, 
train them and invest in them,” said Al-
Attas.

“What sets Leylaty group apart from all 
restaurants is that we always seek for the 
costumers’ pleasure and approval above 
all, and we always keep an open eye for 
the quality of food we are serving,” said 
Hani Al-Attas. “We always invest in our 
staff for they are essential to us and to 
our restaurants, because they are the pe-
ople in charge of the quality of food and 
service in the restaurant,” he added. 

Al-Attas advises anyone interested to 
open a restaurant to stick to their gut, 
listen to your inner voice and do your 
homework and keep in mind the small 
details that would make your restaurant 
special. 

“I myself hate to leave a restaurant 
smelling like food or shisha, and that’s 
why we invested 2 million Saudi Riyals in 
ventilation so you don’t smell like food,” 
said CEO Hani Al-Attas.
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 äÉØ°UGƒe ≈∏YCÉH Úë∏°ùe GƒëÑ°üj ¿CG ó©Hh ,ÉæªbÉW ÖjQóJ ‘

. áWÉ°ùH πμH πª©dG øY ¿ƒ∏îàj ºgGôJ ,IÈÿG

 AÉ¨°UE’Gh áYÉé°ûdÉH »q∏ëàdÉH  ,º©£e íàØH Úªà¡ŸG ¢SÉ£©dG í°üæjh

 IQƒ°üH ¬qÑæàdGh º¡JÉÑLGƒH ΩÉ«≤dGh ,º¡∏NGO ‘ Òª°†dG äƒ°üd

 kÉª©£e ∂ª©£e øe π©Œ ¿CG øμÁ »àdG π«°UÉØàdG q¥OCG ¤EG áªFGO

 .nGõ«ªàeh kÉ q°UÉN

»à∏«d
                   á«¡°ûdG ¥ÉÑWC’Gh Iõ«ªŸG áeóÿG ÚH ºZÉæàdG
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D-Movies: 
European Film
 Festival in Jeddah
Over a two-week period in April, 
the fifth annual European Film Fes-
tival was well received by foreign-
film enthusiasts in Jeddah.  In a 
country lacking in cinema culture, 
residents thirsting for entertainment 
filled the open-air theater at the 
Italian Club to view films selected 
by eight European countries, with a 
welcomed Saudi film debut Where 
Cultures and Civilizations Meet, 
by Mamdouh Salem.  The roster of 
foreign-language films included: 
Romanzo Criminale, Italian, 2006; 
El Secreto de Sus Ojos, Spanish, 
2010; L’Arnacoeur, French, 2010; 
Bella Martha, German, 2001; 
The Young Victoria, British, 2009; 
A Touch of Spice, Greek, 2003; 
Babem Ve Oglum, Turkish, 2005; 
Vitus, Swiss, 2006.  

D-Tube: Kelk
In a world dominated by electronic arts and media, Arabic calligra-
phers are on the verge of extinction.   Since most of today’s digital 
arts were developed in the west, there are increasing challenges that 
confront Arabic calligraphy.  Additionally, there are very few comput-
er applications that are designed to promote the experimentation and 
development of Arabic calligraphy, which also conserve its unique-
ness compared to the Latin typo.  But, now we welcome “Kelk” by 
SinaSoft (www.kelk.ws) which is basically Arabic calligraphy soft-
ware that allows you to compose Arabic words and designs in several 
Arabic calligraphy styles.  Graphic designers may already be familiar 
with this program, but those professionals that are not should do so 
immediately – it will be creative time well spent.  

Website: The Online Project
The Online Project, based in Beirut, is a social networking company that 
provides brands with strategic guidance, implementation and manage-
ment on what to do on social networking platforms.  If you want the 
expertise to create an influential presence throughout the various social 
networking platforms, but don’t have hours to spare to create a worth-
while and long-term strategy, then this project is for you. 

Check out the  www.theonlineproject.me and launch your business to 
the next level.

D-Product: YUBZ 
Bringing a little of the old school to 
the new school, flashflare in Ana 
Special mall presents YUBZ retro 
products.  Bluetooth headsets have 
been outmoded by the retro bell-style 
handset by YUBZ, which ward off 
and reduce radiation emissions, while 
making you look cool mid-conver-
sation.  Kremlin Red, Hip Hop Gold, 
or special edition purple, reignite 
excitement back into your mobile 
conversations – retro style. Other fea-
tured YUBZ products include desktop 
magazine organizers with 4 port USB 
hub, digital time display, and alarm; 
classic tube speakers, designed in 
pure retro fashion with external dome 
bulbs, equipped with 2-port USB hub; 
and the world’s first RETRACTABLE 
Bluetooth headset, among many oth-
ers! Check out the vast array of retro 
products to update your work space 
and design enhance your live! 
FlashFlare is located on Amir Sultan 
Street in Ana Special Mall.
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D-Book: 
Saudi Artists Today
Al Mohtaraf, the over quarter of a 
century design house, has teamed 
up with some prominent partners to 
create three very impressive pub-
lications.  Exquisite Italian paper 
house, Fedrigoni, Sarawat print-
ers – using Heidelberg machines, 
creatively united to produce a series 
of beautifully constructed books 
by Kameel Hawa, and publishers, 
readers and creative’s alike have all 
been inspired.   When the best come 
together, great things can happen, as 
exemplified by this tripartite power-
house and the production of Saudi 
Artists Today. 

Saudi Artists Today features 18 Saudi 
painters working in their studios 
alongside the rich collection of 
their work.  The artists included in 
the book are: Abdullah Al Shaikh, 
Abdulaziz Ashour, Raeda Ashour, 
Mohammed Farea, Mohammed Al 
Ghamdi, Fahad AlHajilan, Abdullah 
Hammas, Yosuf Jaha, Zaman Jassim, 
Abdulrahman AlMaghrabi, Abdulla 
AlMarzook, Monira Mosly, Kamal 
AlMualem, Taha AlSabban, Moham-
mad Al Sakabey, Basem AlSharqi, 
Abdulrahman AlSoliman, Hashim 
Sultan.  The book in no way claims 
to be a comprehensive compilation 
of all Saudi practitioners of modern 
art, but rather to showcase participat-
ing artists’ most recent works while 
chronicling the evolution of modern 
art in the Kingdom since 1957.  

A tripartite of Arabic, English and 
French text beautifully compliment, 
without distracting, the vivid por-
trayal of artists in their creative work 
spaces and alongside their work.  
This book allows the reader to gain 
access into private worlds of some 
of Saudi Arabia’s most celebrated 
artists.

To acquire a copy, visit Virgin Mega 
Store or call Al Mohtaraf at (02)651-
1555, and visit their website: www.
mohtaraf.com.    
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Whether you are a continuing student searching for further study programs at university 
level, or would like to update your skills with a short summer program, check out some of 
the universities below and find what’s right for you.  

The Ultimate Educational Summer
 Learn Action Surf Photography in Nicaragua, study Interior Design solutions in Florence and 
Venice, expand upon your Digital Photography skills in Southern France, and perfect your 
Painting in Barcelona.  There have never been more options to hone your skills while being 
inspired abroad.  

  University of Cambridge, England
  University of Queensland, Australia
  Columbia University, U.S.A    

Carnegie Mellon University, U.S.A , 
Rhode Island School of Design.
Pratt Institute, U.S.A

Dartmouth College, U.S.A
University of Chicago, U.S.A
Brown University, U.S.A.

Architecture

Graphic Design

Advertising

Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia

Middle East

Middle East

Middle East

International

International

International

Effat University.
King Saud University. 

Dar Al-Hekma College.
Um AlQura University,

Najran University.
Prince Sultan University
College of Business Adminstrations

Jazan University.

Qassim University.

University of Dammam.
American University of Cairo.
American University of Dubai.

Lebanese American University.
Virginia Commonwealth University 

Qatar University.
American University in Cario

Lebanese American University.
Qatar University.
Kuwait University.

School of the Arts, Qatar.
SAE Institute Dubai.

American University in Dubai
American Unversity in Lebanon.

  University of Capetown, South Africa
  McGill University, Canada

Maryland Institute College of Art, U.S.A
Saint Martins College , UK
VAN ARTS , Vancouver , Canada

Bristol Business School-University of the 
West of England.
Leicester University, UK.

Abdulaziz Univsersity

New York University, U.S.A
Prague Film School, Czech Republic
UCLA School of Theater, Film U.S.A

The Julliard School, U.S.A
Royal Academy of Music, UK.
Le Conservatoire de Paris, France

Culinary Institute of America, U.S.A
French Culinary Institute of New York City, 
Le Cordon Bleu Culinary Arts Institute, 

Multimedia Film

Music

Culinary

Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia

Middle East

Middle East

Middle East

International

International

International

King Saud University.

NO CLASSES NOW

Najran University.
Prince Sultan University
College of Business Adminstrations

New York Film Academy, Abu Dhabi.
Beirut Film Academy.

SAE Institute, DUBAI

Qatar University.
American University in Cario

Amateur Film Makers Group, UAE
Iranian Young Cinema Society (IYCS), Iran.

American University in Dubai
American Unversity in Lebanon.

University of Colorado at  Boulder.
University of Miami 
Frost School of Music.

Abdulaziz Univsersity

Johnson & Wales University, U.S.A
New England Culinary Institute, U.S.A

London Film School, England
University of Southern California in L.A 
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Florence Design Academy, Italy
The Interior Design School, London.
Istituto d’Arte Applicata e Design, Italy

Central St. Martins, England
Parsons The New School for Design, U.S.A
Royal Academy of Fine Arts, Antwerp, Belgium
London College of Fashion, England
Fashion Institute of Technology (FIT), U.S.A

American InterContinental University.
Brooks Institute of Photography in Santa Barbara, California.
The New York Institute of Photography in New York City.
The Oklahoma School of Photography.
The Hallmark Institute of Photography.

University of Oxford, England
University of Cambridge, England
Harvard University, U.S.A

Interior Design

Fashion Design

Photography

Art

Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia

Middle East

Middle East

Middle East

Middle East

International

International

International

International

Dar Al-Hekma College. 
Prince Sultan University.

Dar Al-Hekma College.
MITM
Future Center

Dar Al-Hekma courses
Future Center

King Saud University.
Taif University.

Prince Mohammed Bin Fahad University

Future Center
Dar Safia Binzagr 

American University of Dubai.
Lebanese American University.
American University of Sharjah.

Esmod Dubai

Esmod Dubai.

American University of Cairo. 
American University of Sharjah..

Vancouver College of Art and Design, Canada.
Scuola Lorenzo de’ Medici, Italy

Rhode Island School of Design, U.S.A
Yale University, U.S.A
Michelangelo School, Italy
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:áª∏μdG π°UCG
 á«°SƒfófCG á¡cÉa º°SG ¬fCG ƒg “ΩÒc” áª∏c øY ¬aô©f Ée

 ÜôbC’Gh óæ¡dG ‘ áæjóe º°SG É°†jCG ƒg h (áª‚ πμ°T ≈∏Y)

.ájóæ¡dG áæjóŸG º°SG øe á≤à°ûe áª∏μdG ¿CG ≥£æª∏d

:åjó◊G ΩÒμdG
 ‘ ºK óæ¡dG ‘ áÑ©∏d OÉ–G ∫hCG A»°ûfCG 1958 ΩÉY ‘

 ‘ áÑ©∏dG äô°ûàfG Ú«dÉàdG øjó≤©dG ∫ÓN h . ÉμfÓjô°S

 ájƒ°†©H ΩÒμ∏d ‹hódG OÉ–’G Å°ûfCG å«M ÉHhQhCGh É«°SBG

 É«fÉŸCG ¤EG áaÉ°VE’ÉH ÉμfÓjô°Sh óæ¡dG É¡àeó≤e ‘ ∫hO

 Éªc , ájƒ«°SB’Gh á«HhQhC’G ∫hódG øe OóYh Gô°ùjƒ°Sh

 »°VÉŸG ¿ô≤dG äÉ«æ«fÉªK ‘ ÚJQÉ≤dG ÚH ádƒ£H ∫hCG âª«bCG

 Gô°ùjƒ°Sh É«fÉ£jôH øe πc ‘ ΩÒμ∏d OÉ–G óLƒj Ωƒ«dGh .

 √òg ¢ùaÉæàJh Góæch IóëàŸG äÉj’ƒdGh É°ùfôah É«fÉŸCGh

 ∫ÉÑ«fh ÉμfÓjô°Sh óæ¡dG πãe ∫hO ™e ⁄É©dG ádƒ£H ‘ ∫hódG

.¢ûjOÓéæH h ¿Éà°ùcÉÑdG ¤EG áaÉ°VE’ÉH ∞jódÉŸG QõLh

Modern Carrom:

In 1958 the first Carrom Association 
was established in India, followed by 
another national association for the 
game in Sri Lanka. During the follow-
ing couple of decades, the game had 
reached Europe and the international 
Carrom Association was founded with 
the membership of India, Sri Lanka 
and some European countries like 
Germany and Switzerland. This led 
to organising the first cross-continent 
championship in the 1980’s. Today 
Carrom national associations are 
present in Britain, Switzerland, Ger-
many, France, USA and Canada; and 
these countries compete with India, 
Sri Lanka, Nepal, Maldives, Pakistan 
and Bangladesh in Carrom World 
Championships.

      

 { Carrom }
ΩÒμdGBy : Bader Redwan

:ΩÒμdG ïjQÉJ
 ‘ Iô°ûàæeh áæ°S 200 øe ÌcCG ÉgôªY áÁób áÑ©d »g

 ¿ÉμÃ Ωõ÷G ™«£à°ùj óMCG ’ . ⁄É©dG ∫ƒM IójóY ≥WÉæe

 ¿ƒëLôj Úªà¡ŸG h øãMÉÑdG ¢†©H øμdh , áÑ©∏dG ICÉ°ûf

 ô°üe , Ú°üdG ¥ô°T , óæ¡dG øe ¿ƒμj ób ΩÒμdG π°UCG ¿CG

 ™«£à°ùf Ée . É«°SBG §°Sh hCG , É«≤jôaCG ∫Éª°T , É«Hƒ«KCG ,

 IÒÑc äGQƒ£J ó¡°T åjó◊G ΩÒμdG ¿CG ƒg Ωƒ«dG ¬àaô©e

.Ö©∏dG á≤jôWh ÚfGƒ≤dGh áeóîà°ùŸG äGó©ŸG ‘

 , ôcƒæ°ùdG áÑ©∏d IÉcÉfi ƒg ΩÒμdG ¿CG QOÉ°üŸG ¢†©H ôcòJ

 áÑ©d” »¡a ÊÉ£jÈdG QÉª©à°S’G ΩÉjCG ‘ óæ¡dG AGô≤a ÉgQƒW

 ΩÒμdG ôμàÑe ¿CG ÖàμdG ¢†©H …hôJ Éªæ«H . “AGô≤ØdG

 ÚdÉ¨JÈdG ¿CG ¤EG ôNB’G ¢†©ÑdG ÖgPh , …óæg ÉLGô¡e ƒg

 ‘ ≥WÉæe øe ájóæ¡dG πMGƒ°ùdG ¤EG  ΩÒμdG Gƒ∏≤f øe ºg

.É«°SBG ¥ô°T ÜƒæL

History of Carrom:
Carrom or Karum is a board game, 
over 200 years old and widely 
played in a lot of countries around 
the world. No one knows where or 
when Carrom was established, how-
ever, some resources speculate that 
the game might be originally from 
India, East China, Egypt, Ethiopia, 
North-Africa or South Asia. 

According to some resources, 
Carrom is an imitation of snooker 
developed by the poor in India who 
couldn’t afford fancy snooker and 
billiard tables. Some resources sug-
gest that Carrom was invented by 
an Indian Mahraja, and others state 
that the Portuguese are the ones who 
brought Carrom to Indian coasts
 from other places in south-east Asia.   

Origin of the Word 

Carrom is a name of a star-shaped 
Indonesian fruit. It is also a name 
of an Indian city, which makes 
sense that the game may have been 
named after the Indian city

:RÉé◊G ‘ ΩÒμdG
 çGÎdG ‘ ábQÉØdG äÉeÓ©dG óMCG ƒg ∂°T ÓH ΩÒμdG

 áé«àæc RÉé◊G ¤EG ádƒ≤æŸG äÉKhQƒŸG óMCG ƒg h …RÉé◊G

 è◊G ÖÑ°ùH »eÓ°SE’G ⁄É©dG ≈∏Y »îjQÉàdG á≤£æŸG ìÉàØf’

 Gƒ∏NOCG øe ºg Oƒæ¡dG êÉé◊G ¿CG ‘ ∂°T ’ h . Iôª©dG h

 ΩÒμdG Èà©j  . IóLh IQƒæŸG áæjóŸGh áeôμŸG áμŸ ΩÒμdG

 ájRÉé◊G ô°SC’G É¡«∏Y ™ªàŒ »àdG ájô°SC’G ÜÉ©dC’G óMCG

 πFÉ°Sh ÖÑ°ùH GôNDƒe â∏ªgCG áÑ©∏dG øμd h GQÉ¨°U h GQÉÑc

 â∏M -∂°T ÓH- »àdG h ƒjóØdG ÜÉ©dCG h áãjó◊G ¬«aÎdG

 .á«KGÎdG ÜÉ©dC’G πfi

 AÉbó°UC’G h ô°SC’G ¢†©H ÚH á«Ñ©°ûH ≈¶ëj ∫GR Ée ΩÒμdG

 πμ°ûH hCG ôNB’Gh Ú◊G ÚH áÑ©∏dG ≈∏Y ¿ƒ©ªàéj øjòdG

 ƒg IóL áæjóe ‘ ájQhódG äÉYÉªàL’G ºgCG , …QhO

 É¡«∏Y ±ô°ûjh É¡Ø«°†à°ùjh ó«æLÉH ∫õæe ‘ “á«°ù«ªÿG”
 ÚjOƒ©°ùdG ΩÒμdG »ÑY’ ó«ªY ó«æLÉH ⁄É°S π°VÉØdG º©dG

 á°ü°üfl ‹É«d ó≤©J Éªc . ΩÒμ∏d ‹hódG OÉ–’G ƒ°†Yh

 OGhQ Égô°†ëj h “á«μŸG” ¢ù∏› ‘ ΩÒμdG áÑ©∏d

.IóL ‹ÉgCG øe áÑ©∏dÉH Úªà¡ŸG h ¢ù∏éŸG

Carrom in Hejaz:
Carrom is, beyond any doubt, one of 
the imported elements to the He-
jazi cultural mix due to the region’s 
exposure to the Islamic world. The 
game has been introduced to the 
region by the Indian pilgrims who 
brought Carrom boards with them to 
Makkah, Al-Madina and Jeddah on 
their Hajj and Umrrah trips. 

Carrom was considered to be one of 
the most popular traditional games 
in the past, as family members from 
all ages used to gather to play Car-
rom, before the game had lost its 
popularity to modern entertainment 
and videogames.

Luckily, the game is still popular 
among some families and friends 
who gather from time to time or 
regularly to play Carrom. One of the 
most important gatherings is held at 
the house of Bajnaid and hosted by 
Mr. Salem Bajnaid, member of the 
International Carrom Association. 
There is also Al-Makkyah that hosts 
‘Carrom Nights’ and invites the fans 
of Carrom in Jeddah to socialize and 
play the traditional game.  
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ARCHITECTS

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Rami  Bakhsh
Mobile: +966 505403431
Email: rami_ob@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/rami_pho-
tography

Serene Feteih
Mobile: +966 564444324
Email:  serene.feteih@gmail.
com

Safi Jamalallail
Mobile: +966 544255652
vibrant.sa@hotmail.com

Nabila Abbas
Mobile: +966 506545286
Email: image@emirates.net.sa

Ma’an Bajunaid
Mobile: +966 506610969
Email: m3n@m3nv.com
Website: www.m3nv.com
 
Alaa Hariri
Phone: +966 3 8981215
Mobile: +966 555800101
Fax: +966 3 8961215
Website:  www.alaahariri.com

Hisham Malaika
Mobile: +966 505685974
hisham.malaika@diyar.com

Tarek A. Alnaamani
Tell: +966 2 6823580
Fax: +966 2 6831948
Mobile: +966 54000362
tnaamani@deseleven.com
 
63partners
Tell: +966 2 6681337
Fax: +966 2 6681337
Email: 63partners@gmail.com
Website: www.63partners.com

Majed Fakhry Architects
Mobile: +966 565105151
Phone: +966 02 2632374
Fax: +966 02 2632374
majed.fakhry@gmail.com

A.D Designer
Phone: +966 1 2883888
Fax: +966 1 4655538
Mobile: +966 562883888
info@addesigner.com.sa
www.addesigner.com.sa

 

Art of Professionals *
 Rabah Hussein
 Tell: +966 2 2907581
 Fax: +966 2 2611333
 Mobile: +966 554666668
safi@artofprofessionals.com
 www. artofprofessionals.com

 Wadee Al-Amri
 Mobile: +966 543999952
 Email: wade.k@hotmail.com

Samia Studio
Phone: +966 2 631843
Mobile: +966 555643238
Fax: +966 2 6646858
 bjamjoom_group@yahoo.com

Mohamed Belhaj
Mobile: +966 553056714
belhaj.mohamed@gmail.com
www.mohamedbelhaj.com

Fahad Ayyad
Mobile: +966 558333339
Email: info@fahadayyad.com
Website: www.fahadayyad.com

Dhai Al Ali
Mobile: +966 555555855
Email: dhahi@dhahi.com
Website: www.dhahi.com

Mokhtar Chahine
Mobile: +966 504634933
 info@mokhtarchahine.com
www.mokhtarchahine.com

Yazeed Bin Suwaidan
Mobile: +966 569000065
Email: yazeed@ljpro.net

Sana A. Harasani
Mobile: +966 505689799
sana66.photo@gmail.com
www.sana66-photo.com

Focks
Tell: +966 2 6063252 Ext 101
Fax: +966 2 6067292 Ext 108
Mobile: +966 508483859
Website: www.foksch.com

Salma Enani
Mobile: +4 7970651273 (UK)
Mobile: +966 504386004
Email: salmaenani@gmail.com

I N T E R I O R
Hala Zaini
Mobile: +966 569485844
Email: hala.zaini@gmail.com

Bandar Al-Romaih
Mobile: +966 504595898
b.alromaih@hotmail.com 

Samia Al-Dabbagh                            
Mobile: +966 503694311
samia.aldabbagh@gmail.com

Bandar Al-Sudiari   
Mobile: +966 504633668
Email: ksabandy@yahoo.fr

Nawaf Nassar       
Phone: +966 2 6635405            
Mobile: +966 505667011                    
Email: jeddah3n@yahoo.com

Focal Design       
Phone: +966 2 6986529       
Fax: +966 2 6986407           
sarab@thefocaldesign.com                     
www.thefocaldesign.com

Soha Binzagr
sohabinzagr@yahoo.com

Visionair Arabia 
Lavish Living Design Office
Showroom & Design Office: 
Tel: +966 2 6988591
Fax: +966 2 6988541
Mobile: +966 540423610

Maha Hajjar
Mobile: +966 554334467
Email: maha_h88@hotmail.com

Ibtisam Abulnaja
Mobile: +966 561242398
Email: e.abulnaja@hotmail.com

Muna Hillal  
Mobile: +966 556219649  
Email:  muna_hillal@yahoo.com

Lana Zahid
Mobile: +966 504441876
Email: lana_zahid@hotmail.com 

Farah Al-Qawasmi
Phone: +966 2 6398184
Mobile: +966 543730983
Email: lindesign@hotmail.com

Mona Abu-Eid
Mobile: +966 505596956
www.msadesignsa.com
mza_designs@hotmail.com

Euro Design        
Phone: +966 2 6629050   
Fax: +966 2 6629037 
Email:  info@eurodesignksa.com 
www.eurodesignksa.com

Barocco Design
Phone: +966 2 2616224
Mobile: +966 500838280
barocco.design@hotmail.com

Takween
Phone: +966 3 8406644
Mobile: +966 590008228
Fax: +966 3 8406655
amal.alzahrani@takween.com.sa
Website: www.takween.com.sa

Hatoon Bahmaishan
Mobile: +966 505645563
Email:  b.hatoon@gmail.com
www.webng.com/hatoonb

 Art of Professionals 
 Safi Al-Khadra
 Tell: +966 2 2610111
 Fax: +966 2 2611333
 Mobile: +966 561155999
safi@artofprofessionals.com
 www. artofprofessionals.com

Amar Alamdar 
Mobile: +966 555808704
amaralamdar@hotmail.com

Sole Design Studio 
Phone: +966 2 6648550
Mobile: +966 505613015 
Jumanah.dhabban@gmail.com

Mona Jamjoom
Monajj222@yahoo.com

Abdullah Saleh
Mobile: +966 562518571
Email: vipfbi007@hotmail.com

Marwah Al-Mugait
marwah.almugait@gmail.com

Bader Al-Asmari
Mobile: +966 509544359
Email: m.c.5@hotmail.com

Amr Gabal                          
Mobile: +966 567235007           
Email: amrart435@hotmail.com         
www.amrgabal.com

Fadi Sabbah 
Mobile: +966 508693579 
Email: ztm11fadi@yahoo.com
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 F A S H I O N
Lomar
Phone: +966 2 2631755
 www.lomarthobe.com

Hatem Alakeel
Phone: +966 2 6932315
Mobile: +966 540576639
Email:  info@urtoby.com
Website:  www.urtoby.com

Y Trend
Phone: +966 2 2753934
Mobile: +966 506631963
Email: info@ytrend-abaya.com

Niyaah
Phone: +966 2 6695059
Fax: +966 2 6632074
Email:  sbinhejaila@niyaah.com
Website: www.niyaah.com

Swaf
Mobile: +966 503630917
info@swaf-collection.com
 www.swaf-collection.com

Nawal Al Maimani
Tel: +966 2 6606502
Mobile: +966 505616035
 info@nawal-almaimani.com
wwww.nawal-almaimani.com

Hana Samman
Tel: +966 2 2832288
Mobile: +966 505350958
hana@hanasamman.com
www.hanasamman.com

Omar Azure
Email: info@omarazure.com
www.omarazure.com
TEL: +96626673138

Maha Ghalayini
Mobile: +966 506661634
Email:  mahato.gg@gmail.com

I Love Hishma
Phone: +966 2 6658297
Email:  info@ilovehishma.com
Website: www.ilovehishma.com

Muna Abulfaraj
Mobile: +966 505652018
muna.abulfaraj@gmail.com

Eman Joharjy
Mobile: +966 535687773
Email: Eman.joharjy@gmail.com

Sotra
Phone: +966 2 6915082
Mobile: +966 569710559
Email: sorta@ymail.com
 www.sotraboutique.com

Dalia Darwish
Email:  dolly81@gmail.com

Reem Alkanhal
Mobile: +966 562197622
Email: rk-designs@info.com
Website: www.rk-designs.com

Noa Couture
Email: noa.couture@info.com
Website: www.noacouture.com

Manar Al-Rawi
Phone: +966 2 6686781
Mobile: +966 569169923
manar_alrawi@hotmail.com

Samah Khashoggi
Phone: +966 2 6919505
Mobile: +966 505311588
samahkjashoggi@gmail.com

Jungle Blue
Mobile: +966 505660175
Mobile: +966 533643841 
shaim.jungleblue@gmail.com
www.jungle-blue.com
Address: After Hera’a Avenue, 
first right before 
Al-Nahdi Pharmacy, 
the tenth building on your right

 

Raheed 
 Tell: +966 2 6686595
 Fax: +966 2 6611912
yasmin.a@raheedbride.com
 www.raheedbride.com

Abdullah Hammas
Mobile: +966 505696438
hammasart@hotmail.com

Bassem Al-Sharqi
Mobile: +966 506877811
alsharqi_art@hotmail.com
Website:  www.alsharqiart.com

Naeil Mulla
Mobile: +966 555599423
naielmulla@hotmail.com

Hisham Ahmad Binjabi
Mobile: +966 505608538
hisham.binjabi@gmail.com

Abdullah Idrees
Mobile: +966 540901038
Email:  art.idress@gmail.com

Samah Kamil
Mobile: +966 546707936
samah_kamil@yahoo.com

Thuria Haidar
Mobile: +966 555676267
Email: th-55555@hotmail.com

Pop Studio by Mazin Jeffery

Mobile: +966 560367998
Email: mazin@pop-studio.net
Website: www.pop-studio.net

Khaled Zahid
Mobile: 0555671855

A R T I S T S

E X T E R I O R

Wood and Stone Landscape
and Garden Design 
Mobile: +966 503568828 
woodandstonedesigns@gmail.com

 G A L L E R I E S
Athr Gallery
Phone: +966 2 284 5009
Fax: +966 2 2844913
Email: info@athrart.com
Website: www.athrart.com

Rochan Gallery
Phone: +966 2 6655630
Fax: +966 2 6635922
rochangrp@awalnet.net.sa

Rida Art Gallery
Phone: +966 2 6606780
Fax: +966 2 6637479
Email: riri1919@gmail.com

Core of Modern Art
Phone: +966 2 6555438
Fax: +966 2 6555438 (115)
coreofmodernart@gmail.com

Al Alamia
Phone: +966 2 6635107
Fax: +966 2 6635201

P R I N T I N G

Sarawart
Phone: +966 2 6837400
Fax: +966 2 6827976
Website:  www.sarawat.com

Refaat
Phone: +966 2 2272280
Fax: +966 2 2272289
 www.refaatprinters.net
 
Hala Printing Co.
Phone: +966 2 6396060

ALWAEL
PAPER SUPPLIER
P.O Box 4045 Jeddah .21491
Saudi Arabia
 Jeddah:
 + 966 2 643 0036 or 6441950
Riyadh: +966  1 473 3622
www.al-wael.com
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ADVERTISING
Canar
Mobile: +966 599799733
ahmed.canar@gmail.com
Website:  www.canar.adv.com

3 Points
Phone: +966 2 6571499
Fax: +966 2 6571662
Website:  www.3points-ad.com

Full Stop
Phone: +966 2 6900209
Fax: +966 2 6900207
Email:  ksa@fullstop-ad.com
Website:  www.fullstop-ad.com

To Be
Phone: +966 2 6057444
Fax: +966 2 6057700
Website: www.tobe-ad.com

NeoFlex
Tel: +966 2 6613686
Mobile: +966 550535255
Email: info@neoflexgroup.com
Website: www.neoflexgroup.com

Priority Option
Tell: +966 2 6830123
Fax: +966 2 6626855
Email: info@priorityoption.com
Website: www.priorityoption.com

Jeddah Links
Phone: +966 2 6976337
Fax: +966 2 6626855
Email: info@jeddahlinks.com
Website: jeddahlinks.com

Glue Tube
Phone: +966 2 657-7006   
Fax: +966 2 657-5282   
E-mail: info@gluetube.com 
Website: www.gluetube.com

 

Idriss Trading & Management Services 
 Mobile: +966 535670533
 Mobile: +966 564621614
 Email: info@idrisstms.com
 www.idrisstms.com

FILM MAKERS

WEB DESIGNER
Hilal Harith
Mobile: +966 544410577
Email:  77@77-m.com
Website  www.77-m.com

Hamzah Tarzan    
Mobile: +966 541909395            
hamzah.tarzan@hotmail.com           
www.hamzahtarzn.com

Sara Ismail 
www.be.net/saraismail         
Email: sara4ismail@gmail.com  
  
Ala’a El-Sayed                        
Mobile: +966 569683063          
Website: www.alaaelsayed.tv

Husam Al-Sayed
Mobile: +966 569991818
husam.sayed@gmail.com

Anggi Makki
Mobile: +966 555646474
Email: anggimakki@gmail.com

Hilal Harith
Mobile: +966 544410577
Email:  77@77-m.com
Website  www.77-m.com

G R A P H I C

Doo Media Agency
Phone: +966 4 4247557
Email:  info@doo-media.com
Website: www.doo-media.com

Anwar Al-Arjawi
Mobile: +966 595006872
Email:  alarjawi@gmail.com

Asaad Al-Ali
Mobile: +966 557077551
Email:  as3d.qi@hotmail.com 

Mahmoud Naseem
Mobile: +966 568880555
mahmoudnaseem@gmail.com

Samour Abulhamayel
Mobile: +966 555002377
samour.abulhamayel@gmail.com

Haneen Redwan
Mobile: +966 503622882
haneen.redwan@gmail.com

Fajr Al.Basri
Email:  fjr@m3nv.com

Abdullah Kurdi
Mobile: +966 503695662
Email:  aikurdi@yahoo.com

Dalia Darwish
 untitledstudio@gmail.com

Omran Isso
Mobile: +966 565227794
omran@omranstudio.com
 www.omranstudio.com

Faigah Turki
faigah.gdesigns@gmail.com

Aram Kabbani
Mobile: +966 506020633
kabbania@gmail.com

Mahmoud Akram
Mobile: +966 560094455
ma@mahmoudakaram.com

Nofal Al-Jefri
Mobile: +966 564829982
nofal-aljefri@hotmail.com

Wlaa Al-Attas
Mobile: +966 560052922
 walaaal-attas@hotmail.com

Nada Nanah
Mobile: +966 598778182
Email: nadananah@gmail.com

Thuraia Battarji           
Mobile: +966 505628002  
kadiandramadi@hotmail.com 
www.kadiandramadi.com

Abubakir Balfaqih  
Phone: +966 2 6501402  
Fax: +966 2 6502308  
Email: abubakir@bnavcc.com 
Website: www.bnavcc.com

Hala Zahid
Mobile: +966 505294890
Email: hala.f.zahid@gmail.com

Ahmed Badrah
Mobile: +966 554653418
ahmedbadrah@gmail.com

EDesign
Tel: +966 2 6030111
Fax: + 966 2 6030222
Mobile: +966 560662765
Email: info@edesign.com.sa
Website: www.edesign.com.sa

Renad Nassier
Mobile: +966 501512762
Email: renad_nassier@hotmail.
com

Sultan Al-Sulami
Mobile: +966 599301000
Mobile: +966 560357529
Email: stn_my@hotmail.com

Samar Mirza
Mobile: +966 505365481
Email: sjmirza1@gmail.com

WeDesign
Esraa Fadaag 
Mobile: +966 548111303
esraa_fadaag@hotmail.com

Fatemah Hamidaddin
 Mobile: +966 595677561
 Email: fatemah.alhussein@
gmail.com

 

Freelance Me *
 Tell: +966 2 2637444 
 Fax:  +966 2 2637457
 Mobile:  +966 542123488
creative@freelanceme.com
 www.freelanceme.com
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